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1  Introduction 

1.1  Overview 

This manual contains instructions on installing, configuring, maintaining, and 

troubleshooting the PleaseReview server. 

Note that the development name for the PleaseReview product is “Tara”. This 

name is not visible to the end user but when administering the system at the 

Operating System level, but you will see this is reflected in the names of some 

files, directories, configuration entries etc. 

1.2  Scope 

This manual is intended for IT staff working at the Operating System level, and 

does not contain information for end users or for application level administrators 

(workgroup administrators). 

If you are upgrading from a previous version of PleaseReview server, this manual 

must be read in conjunction with the appropriate upgrade manual. 

Instructions for setting up users and groups, configuring application permissions 

and suchlike are covered in the online application help. 

1.3  Audience and structure of this manual 

The main part of the manual is section 3  which describes the standard 

installation process; the sections after that are mostly concerned with other 

administration tasks and more advanced configuration topics which you can refer 

to if necessary. 

Section 2  contains a road map of the installation process which doubles as a 

checklist. You can print out and tick off the various tasks. 

Section 2 and 3 are generally organized into the order that tasks need to be 

done, but the exact order may depend on the responsibilities of people involved. 

We have considered the process of installing PleaseReview to be split up into 3 

roles: 

System Installer – responsible for installing the operating system and 

prerequisites (often from a standard image) 

PleaseReview Installer – responsible for configuring the server at the operating 

system level and then installing and configuring PleaseReview. The PleaseReview 

installer must have administrative access on the machine and the capability to 

install windows features and other software. 

DBA – responsible for everything to do with the database. 

It may be that in reality there are only one or two people covering these three 

roles. If you have a different split of roles, you may want to review the checklist 

before starting and possibly reallocate or reorder some tasks. 

1.4  Skills required 

Although the installation steps are described in detail, the installation process is 

largely a manual one and not intended for the novice. The PleaseReview installer 

should be familiar with the Windows server Operating System to at least basic 

system administration level, including: 

 IIS – Configuration of virtual roots etc. 
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 Managing file and directory permissions 

 Using the Services control panel and event viewer 

 Editing XML configuration files (using a generic text editor such as notepad 

or an XML-specific editor) 

In addition, if there is not a separate DBA, you should be confident performing 

basic DBA tasks using the chosen database platform including creating databases, 

setting up users, and forming connection strings etc. 

For cluster installation, familiarity to MCSE level is assumed. This is because 

complex permissions and user rights need to be assigned and this must be done 

regarding any existing corporate security policies. 

1.5  Software license 

Included in the zip file is a software license. Please read and understand the 

terms of the software license. By installing the software, you are agreeing to the 

terms of the Software license.  

Note: If you or your organisation has executed a formal Software License and 

Maintenance Agreement ("SLMA") with PleaseTech Ltd the terms of the SLMA 

supersede the software license in the zip file. 

1.6  Third party legal notices 

PleaseReview contains a number of third party components redistributed as part 

of the PleaseReview product set under various license conditions. Legal notices 

regarding third party software can be found in the PleaseReview distribution at 

the location: 

TaraWeb/support/3rd_pty_legal.htm 
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2  Checklist 
If you are following an Installation Qualification (IQ) process, this document has 

sections for you to sign and date each step; if you are not using such a process 

you may find it easier to use the checklist in this section to make sure each part 

is done. 

Unless you have installed this specific version of PleaseReview several times 

before, you should not rely solely on this checklist. 

Some activities are not applicable to all installations – the main part of the 

installation guide will make this clear. 

 

Note: In the “Who” column, Sys = System Installer and PR = PleaseReview 

installer. 

Step Who Section Notes 

    
Prerequisites Sys   

Windows  3.3.1   

IIS  3.3.2   

Microsoft .NET  3.3.3   

Office  3.3.4   

Email server  3.3.5   

Database server  3.3.6   

ODP.NET (not necessary 

for MS SQL) 

 3.3.6.2.2   

    
Gather Information PR   

License file  3.4.1   

SMTP server details  3.4.2   

System email addresses  3.4.3   

Root URL  3.4.4   

    
Unpack PleaseReview PR   

Unpack Zip File  3.6.1   

Install PrizmDoc  3.6.2   

    
Configure Database DBA   

Create database and user  3.7   

Run createdb script  3.7   

    
Configure IIS PR   

Create application pool  3.8.1   

Configure virtual root  3.8.2   

Configure fixed machine 

key 

 3.8.3   
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Configure MS Office PR   

Create additional folders  3.9.1   

    
Configure PleaseReview PR   

Rename template files  3.10.1   

Set file permissions  3.10.2   

Configure robots.txt  3.10.3   

Edit config.xml  3.10.4   

Install license.xml  3.10.6   

Install TaraService  3.10.7   

Self-register VeryPDF  3.10.9   

Configure Help URL  3.10.10   

Configure PrizmDoc  3.10.11   

Configure System 

Connectors 

 3.12.1   

    
Start and Test PR   

Windows Service  3.11.1   

Web application  3.11.2   

Test system utilities  3.11.3   

Change sysadmin email 

address 

 3.11.4   

Enable client applications  3.11.5   

Test review process  3.11.7   
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3  Standard installation process 

3.1  Overview 

This section describes the basic installation process, giving step-by-step 

instructions for getting a standard configuration up and running. Other advanced 

configuration scenarios are considered later. 

If there are specific aspects of your infrastructure which are unusual or which 

cause problems with other applications, you should discuss these with your 

PleaseTech representative prior to starting the implementation. 

IMPORTANT! If you are installing PleaseReview in a clustered, load balanced, or 

web farm environment you should refer directly to section 7  Clustered servers as 

this contains a different ordering of the steps required to install PleaseReview. 

3.2  Which Windows account to use to use when performing 
installation activities 

PleaseReview must be installed using an administrator account and the 

installation process will be easier if User Access Control (UAC) is not active. UAC 

is not active for the local administrator account but is active for other accounts in 

the administrator group (such as domain admin accounts which are part of the 

local administrators group). 

This means that if you want to install PleaseReview when logged in as an 

administrator other than the local administrator account, you must either: 

 Disable UAC; or 

 Disable the group policy setting "Run all administrators in admin approval 

mode”; or 

 Ensure that any command prompts and programs such as notepad are run 

as the administrator (right-click on the program in the Windows start 

menu and select “Run as administrator”). 

3.3  Prerequisites 

This section lists the software that must already be installed on the target 

system, and any specific details regarding versions or configuration of that 

software. 

3.3.1  Operating system 

Windows Server 2012 R2 standard or above is recommended for installations of 

PleaseReview, although Windows Server 2008 R2 is also supported. 

PleaseReview is not supported on Windows 2008/2012 “Core server”. 

Hardware requirements for typical PleaseReview installations can be found in the 

“PleaseReview v6.0 Systems Requirements” document, however it’s worth paying 

attention to the recommended amount of RAM and the number of cores for each 

server type.  For test/evaluation systems this is 1 CPU/Quad Core with 8GB RAM, 

for small production systems 1 CPU/8-Core with 32GB RAM and for medium 

production systems 1 (or 2) CPU(s)/8-Core with 32GB RAM. For best 

performance, the use of SSD for all drives is also recommended. 

All the main PleaseReview processes (specifically the web application and 

TaraService) will by default run in 64-bit mode on a 64-bit operating system.  
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PleaseReview also supports IPv6 if the rest of the network and infrastructure 

supports it. 

We recommend you install all available windows updates after windows server 

installation.  

3.3.2  Internet Information Server 

Microsoft Internet Information Server (hereafter IIS) is supplied and licensed with 

the operating system itself. 

You will need to install the “Web Server” role to enable IIS. Ensure the “Static 

Content” checkbox is checked. You do not need the “Application Server” role.  

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.3  .NET Framework 

PleaseReview requires Microsoft .NET framework 4.5.1 or higher but must be at 

least 4.5.1. The latest 4.6.x or 4.7.x version is recommended. 

For Windows Server 2008 you can install this by adding the ASP.NET Role Service 

to the IIS role. The role is located under “Application Development” in the “Role 

Services” section. 

For Windows Server 2012 and R2, select “Add roles and features”. Under “Roles” 

select “Web Server (IIS)”, expand “Web Server” and then “Application 

development”. At “Application development” section, select to install ASP.NET 

4.5. 

We recommend you install all available .NET updates using Windows Update. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.4  Microsoft Office 

The server must have a copy of Office 2010, Office 2013, or Office 2016. At least 

Word, Excel and PowerPoint are required, but a “standard installation” is 

recommended. Home and Student editions of Office are not supported for 

licensing reasons. 

You can use either 32-bit or 64-bit office on a 64-bit operating system.  

We recommend that you install all Office service packs and updates from 

Windows Update. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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3.3.5  Email server 

PleaseReview uses email to send out review invitations and reminders etc. Hence 

it requires access to an SMTP email server to send messages intended for, and on 

behalf of, users.  

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.6  Database 

PleaseReview requires a relational database and supports Microsoft SQL server or 

Oracle. The database does not have to be on the same machine as PleaseReview 

itself. 

3.3.6.1  MS SQL Server 

Any version of SQL Server from 2005 to 2016 can be used. Using the express 

edition is sufficient unless your scalability requirements or corporate policy dictate 

otherwise. 

Ensure that you have applied any SQL Server Service packs and patches. 

If SQL Server is on a different machine, there is no need to install any SQL server 

components on the PleaseReview server, as everything required is included in the 

.NET framework. However, you need to have access to SQL Management Studio 

in order to execute the PleaseReview database script. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.6.2  Oracle 

Many different versions and variations of Oracle are in use in different 

organizations. In general, version 11g and later is supported. PleaseReview is 

usually tested with the latest released version, but many older versions are 

compatible, and if unsure, you should confirm your target database platform with 

a PleaseTech representative. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.6.2.1   Character sets 

For correct support of international characters, the database should be configured 

to have the NLS_CHARACTERSET parameter set to AL32UTF8. It is possible to use 

a different character set, but PleaseReview does not restrict the international 

characters that can be used, so any characters that cannot be represented in the 

active character set will be corrupted when round-tripped to the database. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.3.6.2.2   ODP.NET 

ODP.NET is a separate download from Oracle. This has previously only been 

available as part of a package called Oracle Data Access Components (ODAC). 

From ODAC 12g, it is no longer required to install all of ODAC, instead it is 

possible to only install the “ODP.NET Managed ODAC client” which is a subset of 

ODAC 12g release. 

Note that even if you are using a much older version of the Oracle server, you do 

not need to use an old version of ODP.NET Managed ODAC. If for some reason 

you need to use another ODAC version, you may be able to use a binding redirect 

although if the versions are very different, this may not work. Using a binding 

redirect is outside the scope of this document. 

This section describes how to do a basic installation of ODP.NET Managed ODAC 

which will connect without setting up the tnsnames.ora. If you want to use a 

more sophisticated configuration or connection mechanism, this will work fine 

with PleaseReview but troubleshooting database connection problems resulting 

from this is beyond the scope of this document. 

The ODAC download is called ODP.NET_MANAGED_ODAC122cR1.zip. At the time 

of writing, it can be downloaded from this page: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/windows/downloads/index-

090165.html 

Extract the zip file and install it as per the readme file. As this only contains the 

ODP.NET Managed ODAC client, the command you need would be something like: 

Install_odpm.bat c:\oracle both true 

 

The parameters above tell the installer to install the ODP.NET Managed ODAC 

client for both 32- and 64-bit applications, and also to make it available to the 

entire machine, by updating machine.config and placing the required DLL’s into 

the GAC. If you do not wish to make these changes, please contact PleaseTech 

support who can advise you on the custom changes required. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

3.4  Gather information 

There are several configuration settings that will need to be specified during the 

installation. Some of these are things you will need to find out and some are 

things you need to decide. This section lists them up front, so you can make sure 

you have all the necessary information to hand before you proceed with the 

installation itself. 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/windows/downloads/index-090165.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/windows/downloads/index-090165.html
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3.4.1  PleaseReview license file 

The license information is provided as a file called "license.xml". This is supplied 

separately by PleaseTech with your license details. PleaseReview will not start up 

unless the license file is valid.  

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.4.2  SMTP Server and connection details 

In order for the PleaseReview system to generate emails, you need to know the 

connection details of your email server. At a minimum this will be the host name 

or IP address. This must be routable from the PleaseReview server (i.e. have 

network connectivity). 

In most cases, this is all the information you will require. However, if you are not 

using the default port (25) you will need to know the port number. 

If you want to use secure SMTP you will need to know whether your sever uses 

SMTPS (implicit SSL) or STARTTLS (explicit SSL). If you want to use SMTP 

authentication, you need to know which authentication type is in use. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.4.3  Email addresses 

During the setup process, you will need to configure several email addresses. 

These are: 

System email address – this is the address from which emails from the system 

itself appear to originate. This can be something like “donotreply@company.com” 

to discourage users from replying to such emails, or alternatively could be the 

system administrator or IT helpdesk. 

Support email address – this is the email address that a support request will be 

sent to when a user clicks the “support” link within the application. Providing you 

have a first-line support agreement with PleaseTech, and the email server can 

send email externally, you can set this to “support@pleasetech.com”. Otherwise 

you may wish to direct such emails to your IT helpdesk. 

Abuse email address – this is the email address used at the bottom of all 

automatically generated emails in case the user is not the anticipated recipient. 

This would normally be the address of your IT helpdesk or application 

administrator. 

Those email addresses can be configured at workgroup settings using 

administrator account. 

Note that some email systems perform sender verification (also known as sender 

callout verification). This attempts to reduce spam by rejecting email messages 

where the "from" address does not exist. If you know or suspect that emails from 

PleaseReview will be subject to such verification, you should ensure that all of 

these addresses point to mailboxes which do exist. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.4.4  Root URL 

This is the URL that users will use to access the system. This will normally be 

simply:  

 http://<hostname>/PleaseReview 

 

or just: 

 

 http://<hostname> 

 

Where <hostname> is the server name or DNS alias of the system the software is 

installed on. However, it is possible to use a different URL – see “Advanced 

Configuration Topics” below for more details on this. 

Note that users may use different URLs to access the system. For example: 

 http://10.3.5.19/PleaseReview 

 http://intranet/PleaseReview 

 http://iis3.company.com:80/PleaseReview 

 

These will all work providing they all point to the same PleaseReview system. 

However, the system requires a single root URL to be configured so that it can 

generate emails with hyperlinks in. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.5  Create service account 

A local service account is required to run both the PleaseReview service and 

PrizmDoc document viewer. We have assumed in this manual that you will call 

the account “PleaseReviewService” though you may use a different name if 

required. 

The account must have administrator rights (i.e. be a member of the local 

administrators group). 

If your standard policy has passwords expiring after a certain amount of time, we 

recommend you configure this service account with a non-expiring password. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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3.6  Unpack PleaseReview 

3.6.1  Unpack PleaseReview zip file 

Make a directory C:\Program Files\PleaseReview. This is the installation directory 

and all relative paths mentioned in this document are implicitly relative to it. If 

required, you can install the application into another directory. 

Right-click the PleaseReview zip file, select "properties", and ensure the "Blocked" 

option is not selected. Extract the zip file into the installation directory so that 

there are three subdirectories, TaraWeb, Runtime and Redist. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.6.2  Install PrizmDoc 

This is a document viewer tool required by PleaseReview. Installing it will create 

two Windows services, “Prizm” and “Prizm Application Services”. Both need to be 

running for PleaseReview to work. 

In a standard installation, PrizmDoc is installed inside the PleaseReview 

installation directory. There are two circumstances under which you might not 

want to do this: 

1. If you intend to run more than one instance of PleaseReview on a single 

server either now or in the future. Because you can only have one instance 

of PrizmDoc installed on the server, you should install it in a separate 

location and have both the PleaseReview instances reference it. See 

section 6.18.1 for details of this. 

2. If you want to run PrizmDoc on a separate server for performance 

reasons. In this case see section 7 for details. 

If neither of these apply, continue with the instructions below. 

Note: In version 6.1 and above, there is a bug in the PrizmDoc installer 

concerning directory paths containing spaces. We recommend you locate 

the PrizmDoc software at your top-level directory (e.g. C:\Prizm) rather 

than the default directory (e.g. under C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\Prizm). For further information contact PleaseTech 

support. 

 

 Start/programs/accessories/command prompt 

(Run as Administrator) 

 CD C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\Redist\PrizmDocInstaller 

 InstallPrizmSilent.cmd <service account> 

<password> <location> 

Where: 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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<service account> is the 

“PleaseReviewService” user created in 

section 3.5 in the format of .\<username> 

<password> is the unencrypted password 

for the PleaseReviewService account 

<location> is where the PrizmDoc software 

is to be installed. This is optional but if you 

have installed PleaseReview into a directory 

containing a space, a <location> will need to 

be specified. 

For example: 

InstallPrizmSilent.cmd 

.\PleaseReviewService Y0urPassw0rd 

C:\Prizm 

Please note that this installation step may 

take a while to run.  Depending on the 

specification of the server this could be 

around 20 minutes. 

 Test to see if PrizmDoc is running OK, by going 

to the Admin link at 

http://localhost:18681/admin. If a number of 

processes and statuses are displayed in green 

the system if running correctly. 

 Test to see if Prizm Application Services is 

running OK by going to 

http://localhost:3000/health. This should show 

simply “OK” 

 If you see anything else, please contact 

PleaseTech support before proceeding with the 

installation. 

 

 

 

3.7  Configure Database 

First, create a database (or in Oracle parlance, a schema) to hold the 

PleaseReview data. This is a manual step. Then we will create the actual tables 

etc. 

The tables, indexes, stored procedures, and initial data are created by a set of 

SQL commands known as the database creation script. This is in the 

runtime/config/createdb directory and is called createdb.xxx.txt where xxx is the 

database type (mssql or oracle). Ensure you select the correct script for the 

database you are using. 

If you are tuning the database, you can edit the script to make any changes 

required before running it. For instance, on Oracle you could add storage clauses 

etc. You should not make changes to the column lengths or types. 

Do not attempt to change the PleaseReview sysadmin password by editing the 

database creation script – passwords are stored in encrypted form on the 

database. 

http://localhost:18681/admin
http://localhost:3000/health
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3.7.1  SQL Server 

3.7.1.1  Create database and user 

It is recommended that a new database be created for PleaseReview, with a 

single user that will own all the tables and be the owner of the database. This 

database must be created using a case-insensitive sort order (i.e. the sort order 

will have the letters _CI_ in it). 

The user should be configured to use SQL server authentication rather than 

integrated windows authentication (SSPI). Using PleaseReview with Windows 

authentication for the database is beyond the scope of this document. 

3.7.1.2  Populate database 

Start SQL Server Management, connect to the database as the PleaseReview user 

you created above (if you connect as any other user the tables will be created 

with incorrect ownership even if you change into the correct database). Then 

paste the contents of the runtime/config/createdb/createdb.mssql.txt script into 

the Query window and execute it. 

Check there are no errors generated and the tables have been created. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.7.2  Oracle 

3.7.2.1  Create schema 

It is not necessary to have a separate Oracle instance (database) for 

PleaseReview. However, it is recommended that a separate user (schema) be 

created (usually called PleaseReview) and usually a tablespace or set of 

tablespaces be created to hold the PleaseReview tables, indexes, and stored 

procedures. The user must have privileges to create tables, indexes and stored 

procedures. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

Oracle supports extensive configuration and tuning parameters that can be used 

to optimize the performance for your environment. For a large installation, 

PleaseTech can supply recommendations regarding the access modes and 

frequency of the various tables and indexes, but that is beyond the scope of this 

document. 

3.7.2.2  Populate database 

Execute the script using: 

 sqlplus <user>/<password> < createdb.oracle.txt 

making sure you connect as the database user you created above. If sqlplus.exe 

is not on the path you will need to supply the full path to this. 

Check there are no errors generated and the tables have been created. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.8  Configure IIS 

3.8.1  IIS Application Pools 

ASP.NET code running as part of an IIS web application executes inside the 

context of an Application pool. This section discusses aspects of application pool 

configuration pertinent to PleaseReview and then gives detailed instructions of 

how to implement the recommended configuration. 

3.8.1.1  Which application pool to use 

It is possible for several ASP.NET applications to run inside the same application 

pool providing they use the same version of .NET. However, we recommend 

creating a separate application pool for PleaseReview. 

Unless specifically required, we recommend you use the default “ASP.NET 

Identity” user account to run the application pool. 

3.8.1.2  Worker process recycling 

In the default configuration, the application pool restarts itself every 29 hours. 

Although the system is only unavailable for a few seconds when this happens, it 

causes all users to be forced off the system and they will have to log in again. 

As far as we understand, this is intended for the benefit of legacy (i.e. pre- .NET) 

ASP applications, which are notoriously unreliable and often suffer from memory 

problems that can only be fixed by periodic restarts. ASP.NET (the technology 

used for PleaseReview) is intended to be suitable for 24/7 operation, so it is 

recommended that this “feature” be disabled to avoid users being arbitrarily 

logged off. 

3.8.1.3  Worker process idle timeout 

This is like Worker Process recycling. After the application has received no 

requests for a certain time period (default 20 minutes), the entire application will 

be unloaded, and all existing sessions will become invalid. 

With PleaseReview, the default session timeout period (i.e. the period of inactivity 

before users are automatically logged out) is set to 1 hour. However, if the 

application has no other users, the worker process idle timeout will kick in and 

shut down the application after 20 minutes, so it is recommended that this also 

be increased to at least 1 hour. 

3.8.1.4  Configuring the application pool 

 

 Start Internet Information Services (IIS) 

Manager 

 Select Application Pools in the left-hand pane  

 To create a new application pool, select “Add 

Application Pool” in the right-hand pane. Give 

the new application pool a name; select the 

framework version as 4.0.30319 and the 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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Managed pipeline mode as Integrated. Then 

click OK 

 Select the Application Pool you will use for 

PleaseReview and select Recycling in the right-

hand pane 

 Clear all the checkboxes and click Next, then 

click Finish 

 Select Advanced Settings in the right-hand 

pane 

 Under process model, find the entry for Idle 

Time-out (minutes) and set the value to be 60 

(or more). Note: some versions of IIS admin 

contain a bug which does not allow you to set 

this value if recycling is disabled. In this case, 

you should enable recycling, then set the idle 

time out and then disable recycling again. 

 Under process model, find the entry for 

LoadUserProfile and set the value to True 

 Click OK 

 

 

 

 

 

3.8.2  Configure IIS virtual roots 

This procedure will create a virtual root called “PleaseReview” under the default 

web site. To use any different web root configuration, see “Advanced 

Configuration Topics” later in the manual. 

 

 Start Internet Information Services (IIS) 

Manager 

 Expand Local Computer/Sites/Default Web Site 

 Right-click, and select Add Application 

 Enter the alias PleaseReview 

 Select the application pool to use (see section 

3.8.1 ) 

 Check the properties – ensure the .NET 

Framework is set to Version 4.0 

 Under ‘Physical path’ browse to the directory 

C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\TaraWeb 

 Click OK 

 With the new PleaseReview site selected double 

click on Default Document under IIS in the 

middle pane 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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 Ensure the list of default pages contains 

‘default.aspx’. If it does not, add a new entry 

for default.aspx 

 Click OK 

 

3.8.3  Configure fixed machine key 

NOTE: If your users will not be allowed access to Flight Mode, this step can be 

skipped. 

To implement a fixed machine key on your system: 

 

 Start Internet Information Services (IIS) 

Manager 

 Expand Local Computer/Sites/Default Web Site 

 Click on the PleaseReview application 

 In the ASP.NET section of the middle pane, 

double-click the Machine Key icon 

 Uncheck the ‘Automatically generate at 

runtime’ and ‘Generate a unique key for each 

application’ check boxes in both the ‘Validation 

key’ and ‘Decryption key’ sections 

 Click the ‘Generate Keys’ link in the right hand 

pane 

 Click ‘Apply’ in the right hand pane 

 To verify the change has been applied, open 

the Web.Config file in the directory C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\TaraWeb and verify there is 

a new <machineKey> entry between the 

</system.web> and </pages> tags 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

NOTE: If you already have a machine key configured at a different level in your 

system, please contact PleaseTech support for specific instructions 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.9  Configure Microsoft Office 

3.9.1  Activate Microsoft Office 

For this step only, login as the PleaseReviewService account created in section 

3.5 .  Then start each of the relevant office applications (Word, Excel and 
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PowerPoint). When prompted, activate Office by accepting the Office License 

Agreement. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.9.2  Create additional folders 

Login again as your installation user and, using Windows Explorer, create the 

following directories. 

For 32-bit office: 

C:\windows\syswow64\config\systemprofile\Desktop 

C:\windows\syswow64\config\systemprofile\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INe

tCache 

 

For 64-bit office: 

C:\windows\system32\config\systemprofile\Desktop 

C:\windows\system32\config\systemprofile\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INe

tCache 

 

You do not have to put any files in these directories, just make them if they do 

not already exist. 

To check if your Office version is 32-bit or 64-bit, start Microsoft Word or Excel on 

the server.  For Office 2016 or 2013, click “File” then “Account” then “About 

Word” and look in the top section; for Office 2010, click on the File menu on the 

ribbon, select “Help” and look at the “About Microsoft Word (or Excel)” section. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10  Configure PleaseReview 

3.10.1  Rename template files 

A number of configuration files and directories are supplied with a “.template” file 

extension and this will need to be removed before PleaseReview will start.  Ensure 

you have Windows Explorer configured to display file extensions 

These are: 

Directory File name 

TaraWeb Web.config 

Taraweb/app_data/config ReviewTemplates.xml 

WebExtensions.xml 

Runtime/config Config.xml 

Cultures.xml 

EventHandlers.xml 

FeedbackConfig.xml 
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ArchiveConfig.xml 

RedactionCategory.xml  
Taraservice.config 

Taraservice.logging.config 

Taraweb.logging.config 

EmailTemplates (this is a directory) 

 

For each of these files/directories, we recommend you keep the original and make 

a copy with the “.template” extension removed, rather than simply renaming the 

original one. In the event of an upgrade you will need to re-apply any changes 

you have made to these files and this will be easier if you have a copy of the 

original template as well as the "working" one. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10.2  Set file permissions 

We need to grant certain file permissions to the process running the ASP.NET 

application pool. This is known as the ASP.NET Identity. The ASP.NET Identity is a 

member of local server group IIS_IUSRS. This group should not be a domain 

group so please ensure that you select the local machine and not the domain 

when finding accounts. 

Note that if you are using ASP.NET Impersonation (e.g. because you are using a 

clustered server configuration), ignore the above and instead set file permissions 

for the PleaseReview service account. 

Firstly, ensure the ASP.NET Identity has full permissions over the entire 

Runtime/Data directory tree. This can be done using Windows explorer thus: 

 

 Select the Runtime/Data directory 

 Right-click, and select Properties 

 Select the Security tab 

 Click Advanced 

 “Change Permissions” (Server 2008) Or Add 

(Server 2012) 

 Click Add (Server 2008) Or “Select Principal” 

(Server 2012) 

 Type “IIS_IUSRS” 

 Click OK 

 Check “Allow” next to “Full Control” and OK. 

 Select “Replace all child object permissions 

with inheritable permissions from this object” 

 Click OK again 

 A window security confirmation will be 

prompted and displayed “This will replace 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 
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explicitly defined permissions on all 

descendants of this object with inheritable 

permissions from data” 

 Click “Yes” 

 

Now ensure the ASP.NET Identity has full permissions on the dynamic directory 

inside taraweb: 

 

 Select the TaraWeb/Dynamic directory 

 Right-Click, and select Properties 

 Select the Security tab 

 Click Advanced 

 “Change Permissions” (Server 2008) Or Add 

(Server 2012) 

 Click Add (Server 2008) Or “Select Principal” 

(Server 2012) 

 Type “IIS_IUSRS” 

 Click OK 

 Check “Allow” next to “Full Control” and OK. 

 Select “Replace all child object permissions 

with inheritable permissions from this object” 

 Click OK again 

 A window security confirmation will be 

prompted and displayed “This will replace 

explicitly defined permissions on all 

descendants of this object with inheritable 

permissions from data” 

 Click “Yes” 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

3.10.3  Configure robots.txt file 

This section is only applicable if you are installing PleaseReview on a server that 

can be accessed from the public Internet. 

You should ensure that the PleaseReview URL is known only to those that need to 

access the system and is not linked from a publicly available web page. 

In addition, it is strongly advised that you configure a robots.txt file in the web 

root to disallow search engines from crawling and indexing the PleaseReview web 

application (and possibly other web content on the same server) 

If you have configured PleaseReview to run at a “root” URL e.g. 

https://pleasereview.company.com, you will find there is already a robots.txt file 

in the root of the taraweb directory which will suffice. Otherwise you should 

create a robots.txt in your web root something like this: 

 User-agent: * 

 Disallow: /PleaseReview 
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For more information on the robots.txt Robots Exclusion Standard, see 

http://www.robotstxt.org/ 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10.4  Edit PleaseReview configuration file 

The main PleaseReview configuration file is in the runtime/config directory and is 

called config.xml. This can to be edited with a text editor or XML editor. 

Open the file and search for “[[“. This is used to mark values that need to be 

manually replaced. Replace each marker with its value from the following table. 

Remove any [[ and ]] markers from the file once the editing is complete. 

[[ConnectString]] The RDB Connection string – see below 

[[DatabaseType]] The word “mssql” or “odp.net”, all in lower case 

[[EmailServer]] Host name or IP address of your email server 

[[RootUrl]] The root URL – do not include a trailing ‘/’ 

[[LoginTokenKey]] Random characters – see below 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

The login token key is used when the system generates an email for a user to 

reset their password or other similar operations. There is a hyperlink for the user 

to click, and the Login Token Key is a random string of characters used to ensure 

the URL is identifiable only by the system that generated it. There is no need to 

record the login token key (it doesn't matter if it gets lost). Just enter 10 to 20 

random characters e.g. 4l@7r$532%q3Y?f ensuring that you do not use any of 

the following characters: double quote ("), ampersand (&) or angle brackets 

(<>). 

3.10.5  RDB connection string 

The PleaseReview server uses ADO.NET to connect to the relational database and 

this requires a connection string which is like that used by other Microsoft 

database connectivity technologies (ODBC, ADO etc.) 

Notes for the different databases are shown below. 

3.10.5.1  Microsoft SQL Server: 

The normal format of the connection string for SQL server is: 

user id=<userid>;password=<password>;initial catalog=<dbname>; 

server=<server> 
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If you are using a database instance, the server parameter is 

<hostname>\<instance> or .\<instance> if it is on the same machine. 

Note that SQL Server express uses an instance name of SQLEXPRESS so you 

should use a server value of .\SQLEXPRESS for this. 

See http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/system.data.sqlclient.sqlconnection.connectionstring.aspx for a 

complete list of the parameters that can be used. This will only need to be 

referenced upon the advice of PleaseTech support. 

Examples: 

SQL Server running on the same server without instances (this is the default if 

you have installed SQL server standard edition on the PleaseReview box). 

user id=pruser;password=prpwd;initial catalog=pleasereview 

SQL Server running on a different server without using instances 

user id=pruser;password=prpwd;initial catalog=pleasereview;server=dbserver 

SQL Server express on the same machine 

user id=pruser;password=prpwd;initial catalog=pleasereview; 

       server=.\SQLEXPRESS 

3.10.5.2  Oracle 

For the ODP.NET basic configuration without tnsnames.ora, the normal 

connection string format is (all on one line): 

Data Source=(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS_LIST=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP) 

(HOST=dbserver)(PORT=1521)))(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVER=DEDICATED) 

(SERVICE_NAME=sn))); user id=pruser; password=prpwd; 

Where dbserver is the host name of the oracle server, and sn is the service 

name. 

If you are using some other connection method, the “data source” parameter is 

the Oracle Net Services Name (or an easy connect name). 

For more information, see here: 

http://docs.oracle.com/html/E10927_01/featConnecting.htm 

3.10.5.3  Encrypting the connection string 

It is possible (but not necessary) to encrypt the database connection string. Note 

that this is not just encrypting the password – the whole connection string must 

be encrypted.  This encryption process must be run on the PleaseReview server 

where it will be accessed. 

The connection string is generated using the supplied utility in Runtime/bin called 

AdminClient.exe. Select the “Password Encoder” item from the “System Utils” 

menu. 

http://docs.oracle.com/html/E10927_01/featConnecting.htm
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Type the connection string into the top field and press encode and then paste the 

encoded password into the [[ConnectString]] field in the config.xml file so it looks 

something like the example below: 

<add key="Tara.RDB.ConnectString" value=" 

AQAAANCMnd8BFdERjHoAwE/Cl+sBAAAARDWg2nQPSEO5ngSZemkZnAQAAAACAAAAAAADZ

gAAqAAAABAAAADJjD5egol/a9BM4y7+4FFZAAAAAASAAACgAAAAEAAAA_IvQM0h3jiNPb

NiootnTWAQAAAAc6jUh5ojNCzhz7ISCgIRxhQAAACdhrYwNuScuWbPd5ZIubUzEIHvng=

=" /> 

Note: The [[ConnectString]] field must be all on ONE line. You may have to 

remove extraneous line breaks from your copied text before pasting into the 

config.xml file. 

3.10.6  Install the PleaseReview license file 

The license file will normally be supplied as a separate zip file. Extract the one file 

contained in the zip file (license.xml) and copy the license.xml file into the 

C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Runtime\config folder.   

It is best to avoid extracting the files onto your desktop as this can sometimes 

affect permissions.  For existing installations, please remove the existing 

license.xml file and replace with the attached. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10.7  Install the service 

PleaseReview includes a Windows service, which needs to be installed. 
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First, using Windows Explorer, find the .NET service installation utility 

InstallUtil.exe. This will usually be: 

C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v4.0.30319\InstallUtil.exe 

 

 Start/programs/accessories/command prompt 

(Run as Administrator) 

 CD C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Runtime\bin 

 <full path to installutil.exe> TaraService.exe 

 Inspect the output for error messages. 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

3.10.8  Run the service as the service account 

The service must be configured to run as the PleaseReview service account 

“PleaseReviewService”, created in section 3.5 .  

To do this, run “services.msc” and right-click on the newly installed TaraService. 

Select “Properties” and select the “Log On” tab, Then, enter the logon details for 

the PleaseReview service account. When the dialog box appears click “OK” and 

close the services snap-in. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10.9   Self-register the VeryPdf PdfToImage converter 

 

 Start/programs/accessories/command prompt 

(Run as Administrator) 

 CD C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\Runtime\bin\ 

PDF2Image_x64 

 PDF2ImageCOM.exe /regserver 

 Note there is no message to indicate success 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

3.10.10  Configure the help URL 

The PleaseReview web application includes help pages provided as static HTML 

files in the TaraWeb/support directory. If you wish users to access these help 

pages, you need take no further action here. 
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If all users have internet access, the “help” link can be reconfigured to point to an 

area of the PleaseTech support web site. As well as providing a search facility, 

this also has the advantage that it will be regularly maintained by PleaseTech to 

include known issues etc. 

To change the help URL, edit the config.xml file and change the entry 

“Tara.Support.HelpURL” to the required URL. To access the PleaseReview online 

help, use the URL: 

http://support.pleasetech.com/online_help/6.0 

If you set the help URL to a blank value, the ‘help’ links in the application will 

disappear. 

Alternatively, you may wish to point the help link at your own separate help 

application site. If you do so you must ensure it is correctly structured so that the 

application will link to the correct part of it. The URL specified in the configuration 

file should point to a folder which must contain 4 subfolders which are 

automatically invoked from the help button depending on the context: 

public user is not logged in 

review user is using PleaseReview 

admin user is using common admin functions 

ipad user is using an iPad and iPad enhancements are enabled on the 

server 

 

For instance, if you configure the help URL to 

“http://intranet1/help/pleasereview”, if a user who is not logged in clicks the help 

button, it will launch the URL http://intranet1/help/pleasereview/public 

Please make sure each of the subfolders contains the default content page 

configured in IIS. 

If you do not have the iPad enhancements, you do not need to create the 

corresponding help folder. You may create other folders to contain shared content 

(e.g. images or css) if you wish. 

Note that the help area also includes legal notices regarding third party software. 

If you change or remove the help URL, your attention is drawn to section 1.6  

Third party legal notices. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.10.11   Configuring PrizmDoc 

If you are not using the default stand-alone PrizmDoc configuration (see section 

3.6.2 ), perform the additional PrizmDoc configuration required now (in section 

6.18.9 ). 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

http://intranet1/help/pleasereview/public
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3.10.12  OpenSpace configuration 

OpenSpace reviews enable collaborative co-authoring sessions in Microsoft 

SharePoint. This is particularly useful in the pre-review stage, where a small team 

of participants may need to develop the document content and wish to work in a 

collaborative environment with full Microsoft Word capabilities prior to the 

document. 

An OpenSpace review uses SharePoint’s collaborative editing features so a 

connection to SharePoint will need to be configured in PleaseReview, along with a 

connection to Active Directory. At the time of writing only on-premise SharePoint 

installations are supported. SharePoint Online is NOT currently supported. Both 

the PleaseReview server and the SharePoint server(s) must be in the same 

domain. 

Note that if OpenSpace reviews are not required then OpenSpace configuration 

should not be done. Then there will be no mention of OpenSpace in the 

PleaseReview user interface. 

If you are going to be using OpenSpace reviews, see 6.26 (OpenSpace 

configuration) for the required prerequisites and configuration changes. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 
 

3.11  Start and test the system 

3.11.1   Windows services 

The PleaseReview service can be found in the usual services control panel and is 

called “TaraService”. The installation process should have set the start-up type to 

Automatic (i.e. to start when Windows starts) but it is not automatically started 

on installation. 

 

Start the service from the services control panel. 

The service writes to the Application event log using a source of TaraService. 

Check the event log and if the installation has worked there will be two messages 

of type “Information” both saying the service started successfully. 

In addition, PrizmDoc has two services called “Prizm” and “Prizm Application 

Services” which can also be found in the usual services control panel. The 

installation process should have set the start-up type to “Automatic (Delayed 

start)” for both services and set them to “Running” status. If not, do this 

manually from the services control panel. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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3.11.2  Web interface 

 

 In the web browser, type the root URL 

 Login as username “sysadmin” with password 

“kcentrix1” and you should see the main 

screen 

 It is recommended that you immediately 

change the sysadmin password and email 

address – see below. 

 Also, if you intend to use the offline client, you 

must enable this – see below 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

3.11.3   Using the system utilities page 

A further test of the installation can be performed by performing all the steps on 

the system utilities page. This is described fully in the section “System Utilities 

Page” below. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

3.11.4   Change the sysadmin email address and password 

The standard PleaseReview installation comes with a built-in system administrator 

password of 'kcentrix1'. It is recommended that you change it immediately 

because this password will be known to anyone who has read this manual. 

Also, the sysadmin account has the email address set to a default value of 

nobody@example.com. Although we recommend that the sysadmin account is 

only used for system level administration purposes, the email address should 

normally be changed to a valid one in case any emails are generated to that user. 

Note that two users in PleaseReview cannot share the same email address, so you 

should not set the sysadmin email address to a user that will also be using the 

system. It is quite possible for the sysadmin user to be included in reviews, but 

this is not recommended. 

 

 Select 'users' from the 'Admin' menu 

 In the search box, type sysadmin and click 

‘Find’ 

 Next to the entry for 'PleaseReview Sysadmin 

User' click 'Select' 

 Enter the new details and click 'OK' 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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3.11.5  Configure system, support and abuse mail addresses 

 

 Select ‘workgroup management’ from the 

admin menu 

 Click ‘Settings’ 

 Locate the setting named ‘System email 

address’ and click ‘Edit’ 

 Enter the system mail address and click ‘Save’ 

 Repeat for ‘Support email address’ and ‘Abuse 

email address’ 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

3.11.6   Enabling the client applications 

If you wish to use the Offline Client, PDF Plug-in, or Word Plug-in, you must allow 

it to connect to the server by adding in a 'trusted client' access key. 

If you wish to use several of the client applications, you will need to repeat the 

process for each of them. 

 

 Select 'trusted clients' from the 'admin' menu 

 Click 'add new' 

 In the 'client name' field, select the name of 

the client application you wish to enable from 

the drop-down box. 

 If you wish to restrict the IP address range 

from which offline clients can connect, enter 

the IP address and subnet mask in the normal 

notation (e.g. 10.3.0.0 and 255.255.0.0); if 

you want the Client application to be able to 

connect from any location, blank these fields 

out. 

 Click OK 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

3.11.7   Tests to make sure the whole system is functioning 

From the above two tests you should be able to ascertain that the system is at 

least able to start up, but it does not prove that all components are fully 

functional. 

Therefore, it is recommended that you perform a fuller test of the system. Such a 

test should include the following: 
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 Create a workgroup and some users. 

 Verify that the “new user” email is sent 

correctly and that users can set their 

passwords from the hyperlink in the email. 

 Create a review containing a Word document, 

a PowerPoint document, an Excel document, 

and a PDF document. 

 Ensure all documents prepare successfully. 

 Add a participant to the review and start it. 

 Ensure the invitation emails get sent correctly. 

 Ensure reminder emails get sent correctly. 

 Make a comment on the Word document, then 

download the document and verify the 

comment appears. 

 Make a comment on the PDF document, then 

download the document (if you are using the 

PDF plug-in) and verify the comment appears. 

 On the server, look in the runtime/data/log 

directory and check there are 2 files called 

'taraweb.log' and 'taraservice.log' 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

Once you have completed all these steps you can have a high degree of 

confidence that the configuration is correct (including file permissions, 

configuration of third party components etc.). 

 

3.12  Further configuration 

3.12.1  Configuring additional system connectors 

In addition to the standard installation, PleaseReview also includes the ability to 

connect to other user directories (for authentication and authorization purposes) 

and document repositories. This is done by means of a "System Connector". 

System connectors are provided by PleaseTech for several systems including 

Documentum, LDAP, Veeva Vault, Qumas DocCompliance, Microsoft Active 

Directory, etc.  These are now included in the standard software distribution but 

can only be used subject to the terms of your license. 

Each system connector includes its own connector-specific installation manual. If 

you intend to configure one or more of these System Connectors, you should 

refer to the appropriate manual now, which will provide details of the additional 

installation and testing steps. 

Third parties may provide other system connectors. Installation instructions for 

these system connectors should be available from the supplier. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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4  System utilities page 
The system utilities page is part of the web application that is only available to 

system administrators and can be used to perform some system level tests. 

The page can only be accessed when logged in as the PleaseReview system 

administrator. Click on the “Admin” tab and select “system utilities” from the left-

hand menu. 

4.1  Test JavaScript validation 

This function will test that the client-side JavaScript validation functions are 

working correctly. Whilst these are backed up by server-side validation to ensure 

the browser cannot submit invalid requests, using the JavaScript validation will 

provide for a better user experience. 

After clicking the button, you should see the message “JavaScript validation is 

working”. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.2  Test error handling 

This function will generate an “unexpected” error to validate that the server error 

handling is functioning correctly. 

On clicking this button, you should see a screen indicating that an unexpected 

error has occurred and containing an error reference. 

Look in the runtime/data/log directory and you should see a log file with the same 

name as the error reference, containing details about the error and the request. 

From this error screen you should also be able to click on the “contact customer 

support” link which should send an email to the configured support email address 

containing the same information as is in the log file. Do not actually send this to 

support, as this is just a test! 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

4.3  Installation complete 

Your PleaseReview system is now active. There are no further installation steps 

required except for the advanced items such as clustering, extra configuration 

options and system administration tasks. However please continue to read the 

manual as it touches on other areas you may wish to configure 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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5  Using the Admin Application 

5.1  Overview 

PleaseReview includes a Windows-based administrative GUI that can be used to 

perform common server administration tasks such as: 

 Starting, stopping, and restarting the system 

 Changing configuration entries 

 Monitoring log files 

Note that the admin application cannot currently be used to perform the initial 

configuration required when installing PleaseReview. 

Some types of configuration changes to PleaseReview may stop some admin 

application features working correctly. For instance, if you have moved the log 

files into a different location or changed the name, the admin application will not 

be able to display them. Similarly, if you are using multiple taraweb directories, 

the admin application will not be able to restart them all. 

5.2  Running the Admin Application 

The admin application is included as part of the PleaseReview server installation 

package. It can be found in the runtime/bin directory and is called 

AdminClient.exe. 

The application can only be run from the console (or a remote desktop) of the 

server on which PleaseReview is installed; it will not work properly if you try to 

run it on a different machine from a network share. You should be logged on as a 

user with local administrative privileges to run it. 

Since there is no automatic installation routine, no shortcuts are created 

automatically, but obviously you can create a shortcut on the start menu or 

desktop to invoke it. In this case, make sure the “start in” folder is set to the 

runtime/bin folder (this is normally the default). 

Note that when the application initializes, it performs many of the actions that the 

PleaseReview server does on start-up i.e. connects to the database, reads the 

configuration files etc. This means that if the state of the server is such that 

PleaseReview would not start, the admin application will not start either. It also 

means that the application may take a few seconds to start. 

If it encounters an error (during start-up or at any other time) it will display an 

error message and allow you to click to see more detail. 

5.3  General operation 

The admin application is designed to work in a similar manner to the Microsoft 

Management Console (MMC). It consists of a tree view on the left-hand side 

where you select the objects to inspect or change, plus a details pane on the 

right-hand side, and other miscellaneous items are in the “Action” menu at the 

top. 
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5.4  Changing configuration settings 

Expanding the “configuration” entry in the tree view you will see: 

 Config – this allows you to change general server configuration parameters 

(in the config.xml file) 

 System Logging – this allows you to change the level of diagnostics output 

to the log files 

 Web Config – this allows you to change web specific configuration values 

(in the web.config file) 

 Configuration Settings – individual configuration entries, can be only 

access after logon using administrator account by selecting Admin Tab » 

Workgroup Management » Root Workgroup » Settings » Add new 

configuration setting 

 

Clicking ‘save’ will save the value. In the case of the web configuration 

settings, the web application will restart immediately, forcing all users to 

be logged off. For other settings, user required to restart the web 

application & TaraService to take effect. 

5.5  Monitoring log files 

Expanding the “Log files” entry allows you to view system logs in 3 categories: 

 Error Log – these are the log files generated when the user sees an 

“unexpected error” message in the web interface. The name of the file in 

each case is a date stamp, and the files are shown with the most recent at 

the top. 

 Service Log – this is a general log file written by the TaraService (the 

amount of detail is controlled by the System Logging settings above). In 

this section TaraService.log is the most recent, and the logs from previous 

days are suffixed by the date stamp. 

 Web application log – as for the service log but generated by the web 

application 
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Select an individual log file in the tree view to view the contents in the right-hand 

pane. 

 

5.6  Monitoring document preparation 

In the tree view, expand “Queue” and then “Document Preparation”. This will 

show a list of documents which are in the queue to be prepared with the oldest at 

the top. The status values are: 

 Q – document is still queued (has not started processing) 

 P – document is being processed (only one document is processed at a 

time) 

 F – document preparation failed 

Select an individual document to see the log of the document preparation 

process. Once document preparation is complete, it is deleted from the queue. 

5.7  Managing periodic queue entries 

Periodic entries are tasks which are performed on a regular basis (usually once 

per hour). These are: 

 Digest – generates the “daily digest” emails 

 External Sync – this is only relevant when PleaseReview is integrated with 

an external authentication system using a system connector. It controls 

the process which synchronizes the user details into PleaseReview. 

 Periodic – this performs various tasks such as sending reminder emails 

and deleting old email queue entries. 

For each of the periodic tasks you can see the current status and last run time, 

change the interval, or run the task immediately. 
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Note that if the task is run immediately, this simply generates a queue entry for 

the TaraService to run it; it does not run it interactively inside the admin 

application. Running a task immediately does not update in the “last run time”. 

5.8  Other actions 

The Action menu allows you to start, stop and restart the service, and to restart 

the web application. 

 

The “Launch web app” feature will start the web application in a new window (in 

your default browser) already logged in as the system administrator. This will 

allow you to perform administrative tasks that are done using the web interface 
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(such as configuring trusted client access keys, setting up system alerts etc.) and 

also can be used to reset the sysadmin password if you have forgotten it. 

The “Send Log Files” feature will create a zip of all relevant log files from a 

specific date range, optionally including the windows event logs. You can either 

email this file directly (this uses the SMTP configuration settings from the 

PleaseReview server) or save it to disk. 

After restarting the web application, the first few users may notice a lag on some 

screens due to on-the-fly compilation. The “Precompile web app” menu item will 

eliminate this by compiling the entire application. 
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6  Advanced configuration topics 
This section describes some scenarios that will require extra configuration over 

and above the standard installation. In some cases, they will require a fuller 

understanding of the .NET framework, IIS configuration etc., than is needed to 

set up a standard installation. In addition, you should read the section “System 

Description” below for a better understanding of the architecture of the 

PleaseReview application. 

6.1  Using a different root URL 

In the standard installation, PleaseReview uses an application path of 

/PleaseReview. It is possible to use a different application path or different IIS 

web site and this section lists the things you need to be aware of. 

Ensure that the web site is configured to include the ASP.NET ISAPI filter, and 

that all the ASP.NET file extensions are processed by this filter. This should 

happen automatically when ASP.NET is installed. 

Ensure that Default.aspx is included in the list of default documents. 

Ensure the value of Tara.Email.RootUrl in the config.xml file is the absolute URL 

used by users to connect to the system. This is used to generate hyperlinks in 

emails. 

If necessary, it is possible to rename the TaraWeb directory or separate it from 

the rest of the PleaseReview installation (e.g. moving it into c:\inetpub\wwwroot). 

To do this, ensure that the value of Tara.App.AppDir in the TaraWeb directory is 

the path to the “runtime” directory (either absolute or relative to the web 

directory. Note that you should not normally install the whole application inside 

wwwroot as this could potentially make the runtime directory visible to web 

clients. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.2  Using UTF-8 encoding in emails 

Most of PleaseReview uses Unicode/UTF-8 processing and transmission to ensure 

that characters in all languages are represented correctly. This applies to the 

entire web interface and all document handling. 

However, whilst the standards for encoding are almost universally implemented 

for web browsing, they are not widely followed for plain text email transmission. 

The standard installation of PleaseReview does not attempt to UTF-8 encode the 

subject or body of emails because it may not be compatible with all email servers 

or clients. This means that foreign characters may appear corrupted (often as 

question marks or square boxes). 

However, if your environment supports this, you can enable UTF-8 encoding by 

finding the value “Tara.Text.Encoding” in the config.xml file and set it to “UTF-8”. 

This is the only character set that will provide the full range of characters. Do not 

set it to any other values without first consulting PleaseTech support. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.3  Using SMTP authentication 

Some servers require a user name and password in order to send emails. Locate 

these lines in the config.xml: 

 <add key="Tara.Email.SMTPUser" value="" /> 

 <add key="Tara.Email.SMTPPassword" value="" /> 

And edit the two lines so they read: 

 <add key="Tara.Email.SMTPUser" value="stmpuser" /> 

 <add key="Tara.Email.SMTPPassword" value="smtppassword" /> 

Where smtpuser is the user name to log into the relay and smtppassword is 

the user’s password. 

The SMTP server’s password can optionally be encrypted using the “Password 

Encoder” in the AdminClient.exe. See section 3.10.5.3  for details. The encrypted 

password looks like the example below: 

<add key="Tara.Email.SMTPPassword " value=" 

AQAAANCMnd8BFdERjHoAwE/Cl+sBAAAARDWg2nQPSEO5ngSZemkZnAQAAAACAAA

AAAADZgAAqAAAABAAAADJjD5egol/a9BM4y7+4FFZAAAAAASAAACgAAAAEAAAA_

IvQM0h3jiNPbNiootnTWAQAAAAc6jUh5ojNCzhz7ISCgIRxhQAAACdhrYwNuScu

WbPd5ZIubUzEIHvng==" /> 

 

PleaseReview supports three types of authentication mechanism. If the 

authentication mechanism is not specified, the default “Login” mechanism will be 

used. This is controlled by the following entry in the config.xml. 

<add key="Tara.Email.SMTPAuth" value="Login" /> 

Value Description 

Login Uses the AUTH LOGIN mechanism 

Plain Uses the AUTH PLAIN mechanism 

Cram-MD5 Uses the Cram-MD5 mechanism 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.4  Sending emails over SSL 

Please Review supports using SSL encrypted channels to connect to the email 

server. Both SMTPS (implicit SSL) and STARTTLS (explicit SSL) are supported. If 

not specified, SSL is not used. 
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<add key="Tara.Email.SMTPSSL" value="STARTTLS" /> 

Value Description 

<blank> SSL is not used 

SMTPS SSL connection is started automatically (implicit SSL) 

STARTTLS Sends the STARTTLS command to initiate a secure connection 

(explicit SSL) 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.5  Using a generic “from” address in emails 

When PleaseReview generates and sends an email on behalf of a user, it puts that 

user’s email as the “from” address (so, for instance, invitation emails appear to 

come from the review owner). Depending on the configuration of your email 

system, this can sometimes cause problems, especially in an extranet scenario. 

To reconfigure the system so that all emails appear to come from the system 

email:  

 

 Select “workgroup management” from the 

admin menu 

 Click “Settings” 

 Locate the setting named “Email's From 

System Suffixes” and click “Edit” 

 Enter the value “*” and click “Save” 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

  

It is also possible to select so that only emails to certain domains have the 

generic from address. The FromSystemSuffixes value is a semicolon-separated 

list which is matched against the end of the email address to which the email is 

being sent. 

So, for instance, setting FromSystemSuffixes to “@foo.com;@example.co.uk” 

would cause all emails to users in the foo.com or example.co.uk domains to be 

from the system email address. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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6.6  Changing date and time display formats 

The date and time format used by PleaseReview is affected by the user’s selected 

locale (also referred to as “culture”) which is usually set by browser language 

settings. 

Full details of PleaseReview localization capabilities are described in the 

PleaseReview integration guide available on request; this section only contains 

details on how to set the date and time formats. 

Date formats for each culture are specified in the cultures.xml file in the 

runtime/config directory. The default configuration looks like this: 

<cultures default="en-US" enforceDefault="false" newUserDefault="false" > 

  <culture id="en-US"> 

    <selection title="English (United States)"/> 

    <display dateFormat="d MMM yyyy" timeFormat="h:mm tt"/> 

    <defaultLogInTo title="PleaseReview Database"/> 

  </culture> 

  <culture id="en-GB"> 

    <selection title="English (United Kingdom)"/> 

    <display dateFormat="d MMM yyyy" timeFormat="H:mm"/> 

    <defaultLogInTo title="PleaseReview Database"/> 

  </culture> 

</cultures> 

 

The relevant parts are highlighted in yellow. 

This file defines two cultures, UK English and US English. The date formats for the 

two cultures are the same but the time format is different – UK English uses a 24-

hour clock and US English uses a 12-hour clock with the AM/PM designation. 

The default culture is “en-US” which means that users whose culture is set to any 

value not listed in cultures.xml will get the US style date/time format. However, 

note that they will still see the month name in their local language, and the time 

separator (“:”) in the above will also display as the culture-appropriate value. 

To alter the date or time format for UK or US English users, edit the dateFormat 

and timeFormat attributes. The values used are standard .NET custom date/time 

format strings, as described here http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/8kb3ddd4(v=vs.110).aspx 

If you want to use different date/time formats for users of different cultures, you 

can simply add “culture” elements using the appropriate two-letter ISO 639-1 

code for the culture in use. 

If you want to use the same date/time format for all users, you can remove the 

whole <culture id="en-GB"> section. This will force all users to use the US date 

format, and then you can edit the dateFormat and/or timeFormat for the en-US 

culture accordingly. 

6.7  Poll interval for system alerts 

PleaseReview includes a “system alert” feature that allows the administrator to 

send an alert message out to all logged-on users of the web application. 

This works by the browser polling the server periodically for alerts, so if the 

server has many concurrent users and the polling interval is too short, this could 

generate excessive load on the network and server. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/8kb3ddd4(v=vs.110).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/8kb3ddd4(v=vs.110).aspx
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The polling interval in seconds is set by the configuration entry 

Tara.Web.AlertPollInterval in the web.config file. If this is set to 0, the alert 

feature is disabled, and no polling will occur. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.8  Session idle timeout 

In common with other session-based web applications, if a user leaves the 

application idle for a long period of time, they are silently logged out and the next 

time they try to do anything they will be automatically returned to the login 

screen. 

The default idle timeout in PleaseReview is 60 minutes. To change this, edit the 

Web.config file in the TaraWeb directory. There are two values that must be 

updated: 

 Under configuration/system.web/authentication/forms, timeout=”xxx” 

 Under configuration/system.web/sessionState, timeout=”xxx” 

These should be set to the same value, which is the timeout in minutes. 

Note that if the alert feature (see 6.7  above) is enabled (which it is by default), 

the polling action will effectively defeat the session idle timeout in most cases. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.9  System policy 

System Policy settings can be changed selecting Admin Tab » Workgroup 

Management » Root Workgroup » Settings » Add new configuration setting 

The system policy settings are described in detail in the System Administrator 

User Manual. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.10  Maximum text length 

The configuration entry Tara.Web.MaxTextLength in the web.config file controls 

the maximum length of text that may be entered into the comment text or 

paragraph text fields when making a comment. 

The default value is 64000 bytes. The theoretical maximum value is database 

specific (usually 2-4 GB) but in practice, browser, network, and usability 

considerations will come into effect far before this limit is approached. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.11  File upload limits 

PleaseReview allows you to control the maximum size of document that can be 

uploaded into the system. The defaults allow for files of up to 64MB, but this can 

be restricted or increased if necessary. This is done by editing the 

TaraWeb/web.config file. 

Under configuration/system.web/httpRuntime, set maxRequestLength=”xxx” 

where xxx is the largest file upload in KB. The default is 65535 (64MB). 

Also, under 

configuration/system.webServer/security/requestFiltering/requestlimits, set 

maxAllowedContentLength=”yyy” where yyy is a value larger than the largest file 

upload in bytes – not KB i.e. at least 1024 times the value of xxx used above. 

The default is 67108864. It is generally recommended to set the 

maxAllowedContentLength to a much larger value (say 2000 times the 

maxRequestLength). 

In addition to the limit on maximum upload size, there is also a timeout on the 

document upload which defaults to 30 minutes. This is specified in the 

appSettings section at the bottom of the web.config file by the value 

Tara.Web.FileUploadTimeout. This contains the value in seconds. 

Note that the FileUploadTimeout is purely the time taken to transfer the 

document file from the browser and store it on the server. It does not relate to 

the time taken to prepare the document once it has been uploaded 

Large documents will take longer to prepare, so you may need to adjust the 

DocPreparationTimeout accordingly. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.12  Managing memory usage 

PleaseReview uses static caching of document contents to improve performance 

of document loading and refreshing. Generally, caching configuration won’t need 

changing, however for servers running multiple instances of PleaseReview, it is 

possible to adjust a few cache configuration parameters to optimize the 

resources. If large documents are taking a long time to respond, it could be an 

indication that the percentage of physical memory allocated to caching needs 

increasing. 

Details of the current memory usage of the cache can be seen at the bottom of 

the system information page, which can be accessed by logging into PleaseReview 

as the system administrator, selecting the “Admin” tab and then “system 

information page”. 
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The configuration entry Tara.Cache.Document.SlidingExpiration in the Config.xml 

file controls how long a cached item will continue to stay in the memory after it 

was last accessed by anyone. The default value is 60 minutes. 

The entry Tara.Cache.Document.PhysicalMemoryLimitPercentage represents the 

total percentage of physical memory taken from the total usable memory for 

cache as defined by the .Net framework, not the total physical memory of the 

machine. The default value is 10%. 

Whenever the current cache has exceeded the physical memory limit, it will 

ignore the SlidingExpiration parameter, resulting in some cached items being 

removed from memory even though they have not yet expired. This behavior is 

determined by the .Net framework. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.13  Managing document viewing lifetime 

It’s possible to control how long a user can view a document using the PrizmDoc 

viewer before a timeout occurs, regardless of user activities.  By default, this is 

set to 12 hours. 

To change the lifetime, you must edit two files: 

 In the file "C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\PrizmDoc\pas\pcc.win.yml", 

edit the entry “defaults.viewingSessionTimeout” 

 In the file "C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\PrizmDoc\prizm-services-

config.yml", edit the entry “viewing.sessionLifetime” 

Edit the value from “12h” to the desired number.  The unit “m” for minutes or “h” 

for hours. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.14  Customizing email templates 

Emails sent by the system are generated using XSLT, and the XSL templates are 

stored in the runtime/Config/EmailTemplates directory. 

It is possible to change these email templates to customize the boilerplate or, if 

you are familiar with XSLT, even to include additional logic. The email templates 

supplied are: 

Template Name Purpose 

AdminError Sent to the administrator to inform him that an 

administrative email failed to send 

ChangeEmail Sent to a user when the request to change their 

e-mail address 
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Digest Sent periodically to each reviewer who requests it 

with a list of their current reviews 

DoNotReply Tagged to the end of most e-mails to prevent 

reply 

EditAllocate Sent to notify user they have been allocated an 

EditZone 

EditPublish Sent to notify a user that an EditZone in a review 

has been published 

EditRevise Sent to notify a user that an EditZone in a review 

has been revised 

Finished Sent to the review owner when all participants 

have finished reviewing 

Footer Tagged to the end of most e-mails to confirm 

sender 

Invitation Sent to all participants when a review is started 

MasterReviewDelete Sent when a Master Review has been deleted and 

the user has had their status set to Completed 

Mention Sent to a user when they have been Mentioned in 

a review using the @Mentions feature 

NewUser Sent to a newly created user with a link to set his 

password 

ParagraphNotify Sent to a user to notify them of a message sent 

by another reviewer after editing a paragraph 

PasswordExpiry Sent to a user when their password is about to 

expire 

PasswordReset Sent when the user clicks ‘forgotten password’ 

Reconcile Sent to all participants when the review owner 

has finished responding to all the comments 

Reminder Sent to participants at intervals decided by the 

review owner 

ReviewAutoComplete Sent to a user when their review status has been 

automatically set to Complete 

ReviewAutoDelete Sent to a user when their review has been 

automatically deleted 

ReviewError Sent to the review owner to inform him that a 

review-related email failed to send 

ReviewNotify Sent to reviewers when a reviewer or author uses 

the 'notify' feature from the review control panel 
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ReviewOverdue Sent to a user when the review due date has 

passed, and their status is not set to Complete 

Support Template for e-mails sent to support should the 

user request it after an error is reported 

SystemError Sent to the system admin account when there is 

an error 

url-encode Used to allow the encoding of URL’s within other 

mail templates 

Watch Sent to a reviewer when there has been activity 

on a review he is watching 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.15  Changing the schedule for periodic processing 

As described elsewhere, the TaraService process performs certain processing 

periodically. In the standard configuration this happens every 24 hours at 

midnight local time, but it is possible to change this by amending a row on the 

database. 

Using an SQL client program, update the row in the T_QueueEntry table that has 

ObjectId=1. The following parameters control the scheduling: 

 DueDate – this is the next time the process is due to run 

 RepeatInterval – how often (in seconds) it runs subsequently. 

Note that if the service is not running when the due date is reached, the periodic 

processing will start as soon as the service starts. The timing for subsequent runs 

is calculated by adding on the RepeatInterval to the DueDate until this produces a 

date in the future. 

If you wish to run the periodic processing at irregular intervals, this can be 

achieved by inserting additional rows. For example, to run the periodic processing 

at 8am, 12pm and 3pm, insert 3 rows each with RepeatInterval 86400 but with 

different start times. The ObjectId used for the new rows must be less than 100. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.16  Security considerations 

Securing PleaseReview is little different to securing any other web-based 

application, and plenty of existing resources are available on this topic. 

A standard installation of PleaseReview is designed to offer a sufficient level of 

security for use inside a corporate firewall. If you intend to open the system to 
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external users, the most important consideration would be firewalling and locking 

down IIS, but some PleaseReview-specific security considerations would be: 

 

 Disable “remember me”. This forces users to 

log in every time they use the application 

 Use SSL/HTTPS to ensure that authentication 

information and document contents cannot be 

intercepted in transit over the network 

 Consider reducing the session idle timeout 

 Reduce the maximum upload size to help avoid 

denial of service attacks 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

6.17  Persistent cookies 

PleaseReview allows you to control whether to send persistent cookies to the 

browser. By default, persistent cookies are used for the following: 

 If the user clicks “remember me” on the login screen; 

 If multiple authentication mechanisms are available, to remember the 

most recently selected one; 

 If multiple languages are available, to remember the most recently 

selected language on the login screen (note that once logged in, the user 

determines the language you are logged in as). 

Some environments require all persistent cookies to be disabled for security 

reasons. To disable the use of persistent cookies, change the value of the setting 

Tara.Auth.PersistentCookies to false. 

Note: if you only want to disable the “remember me” feature, you should use the 

“RemeberMeEnabled” setting in web.config instead. We do not recommend you 

disable all persistent cookies as this may result in some degradation of behavior. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18  Running multiple copies on the same server 

This section describes how to run multiple separate copies of PleaseReview on the 

same server. 

Note that this is about running several virtual machines on the same physical 

host, each with their own copy of PleaseReview. Using virtual machines does not 

require any specific configuration for PleaseReview if each virtual machine has 

appropriate virtual hardware configuration. 

Also note this is different from having separate web applications pointing at the 

same PleaseReview database which is described in the next section. 
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In this overview, if there are several copies of PleaseReview, these will have 

separate installation directories, databases, and virtual roots, but will share the 

same IIS process, PrizmDoc installation and Microsoft Office installation (and if 

SQL server is used locally, they will usually, but not necessarily, share the SQL 

server instance). 

Note that although PleaseReview is designed to support this style of deployment, 

and this mechanism is tried and tested at the time of writing, it is possible that 

future versions or updates to Microsoft Office will not be compatible with having 

several separate installations of PleaseReview. In this eventuality, it may be 

necessary to withdraw support for this configuration and move to virtualization 

technology (e.g. VMware) instead. 

6.18.1   PrizmDoc installation 

It is not possible to have two PrizmDoc instances running on the same server.  

Therefore, it is necessary to install one common instance of PrizmDoc, that will be 

used by all instances of PleaseReview. 

If you are running a single instance of PleaseReview, by default PrizmDoc 

components will be installed in the following places: 

 “C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Prizm” (PrizmDoc install location) 

 “C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Runtime\data\PCC” (PrizmDoc data 

location) 

Note: In version 6.1 and above, there is a bug in the PrizmDoc installer 

concerning directory paths containing spaces. As a result, you have 

probably located the PrizmDoc software at your top-level directory (e.g. 

C:\Prizm) rather than the default directory (e.g. under C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\Prizm). For further information contact PleaseTech 

support. 

When running multiple instances of PleaseReview, these should instead be located 

in a common location, which can be changed if desired. 

The PrizmDoc install location is where the PrizmDoc application is installed, and 

should be something like “C:\Prizm”. To specify the installation location, follow 

the standard PrizmDoc installation instructions in section 3.6.2  up until the point 

of running the command InstallPrizmSilent.cmd.  Then when calling it pass a third 

parameter that represents the installation location, for example: 

InstallPrizmSilent.cmd .\PleaseReviewService Y0urPassw0rd 

"C:\Prizm" 

The PrizmDoc data location is where the viewed documents are stored and can be 

any location on either the same server or a shared network drive.  For example, 

“D:\PrizmDocuments”, “C:\Prizm\Documents”, “\\NAS\PrizmDocuments”, etc. 

This data location folder will need to be created manually, with full permissions 

given to both the PleaseReviewService account and the Application Pool account. 

We will complete the configuration of PrizmDoc once PleaseReview is installed 

(section 6.18.9 ). 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.2   Installation directory 

Make a separate installation directory for each installation of PleaseReview, and 

install and configure the software as per the standard installation process. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.3   License file 

If you attempt to start two separate copies of PleaseReview on the same machine 

with the same license file, no errors will be generated. However, this is a violation 

of the license conditions. 

You should ensure that you have appropriate licenses and license files for all 

copies of PleaseReview. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.4   IIS configuration 

Simply create additional virtual roots for the second and subsequent 

PleaseReview installations and point these to the appropriate taraweb installation 

directory. This can either be within the same IIS web site or a different one. 

Ensure that each is configured according to the guidelines in section 6.1 . 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.5   Database configuration 

Create a separate database and database user for each PleaseReview installation. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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6.18.6   TaraService port number 

The web application uses .NET remoting to communicate with the windows 

service, and this requires use of a unique port number for each PleaseReview 

installation. 

Edit the file TaraService.config file and find the line: 

 <channel ref="http server" name="MyHttpChannel" port="9437"> 

Change the port number from 9437 to any port that is free (if you are unsure, 

using 9438, 9439 etc. for subsequent installations will almost certainly work). 

Now edit the file config.xml and find the entry Tara.Service.RemotingUrl and 

change the port number in this to match the port number specified in the 

TaraService.config. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.7   TaraService service name 

It is not possible to have two windows services with the same name, so if you 

attempt to run the service installation for a new installation when you already 

have the TaraService installed, this will fail. 

To facilitate this, before installing the service on the second installation, create a 

text file in the runtime/bin directory called servicename.txt and in this file put a 

single line which will be the service name e.g. taraservice.demo. 

Then run the service installation as usual. Afterwards, check the service control 

panel and verify that both services are present. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.18.8  VeryPdf PdfToImage converter   

As noted in the installation, this is a COM component that needs to be registered 

on the machine. Because of the way COM works, it is not possible to have 

multiple copies of the same COM component registered at the same time. 

For PleaseReview therefore, there will be several copies of VeryPDF installed on 

the machine but only the most recent one to be registered will be active, and this 

will be used for all PleaseReview installations. 

This should not cause any problem for PleaseReview since the TaraService which 

accesses PdfToImage normally runs as LocalSystem and thus will have access to 

load the COM component. If you are running the TaraService as another user, 

you should test that PDF image conversion works OK on all of the instances and, 

if necessary, you may need to fiddle with file permissions. 
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6.18.9   PrizmDoc configuration 

When running multiple instances of PleaseReview against a single instance of 

Prizm doc the following changes must be made. 

The PrizmDoc application must be linked to the PrizmDoc data location created in 

step 6.18.1 . This is done by editing the file “pcc.win.yml”, which can be found in 

the “pas” directory within the location where PrizmDoc was install, for example 

““C:\Prizm\pas”.  In the file, change the “documents.path” variable to point to the 

PrizmDoc data location.  Please note, in this file the syntax means that all “\” 

need to be replace with double “\\”, for example:  

“D:\\PrizmDocuments”  

6.18.9.1  Configuring each PleaseReview instance 

Create a sub folder specific to the PleaseReview instance in the PrizmDoc data 

location.  For example: 

 “D:\PrizmDocuments\ExamplePharmaProd” 

Now edit the config.xml file for the PleaseReview instance, which is located in the 

“..\Runtime\Config” directory.  First modify the entry “Tara.Pcc.DocumentDir” to 

point to the full path of the instance specific sub folder, for example: 

<add key="Tara.Pcc.DocumentDir" 

value="D:\PrizmDocuments\ExamplePharmaProd" /> 

Then modify the entry “Tara.Pcc.SubDir” to point to the instance specific sub 

folder, for example: 

<add key="Tara.Pcc.SubDir" value="ExamplePharmaProd" /> 

In the case where the data directory is on a NAS or where PrizmDoc is installed 

on a separate server to PleaseReview, then the Tara.Pcc.DocumentDir should 

point to the location of the directory relative to the PleaseReview server, and the 

Tara.Pcc.SubDir is the location of the PrizmDoc server relative to the 

documents.path configured in the pcc.win.yml file. 

The configuration is now complete, so the system is ready to be started as per 

section 3.11 .   

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.19  Running multiple web applications for the same 

PleaseReview database 

In some cases, it may be necessary to run multiple web applications for the same 

PleaseReview installation. For instance, if you need to run one with NTLM 

authentication and one without there are several ways of achieving this: 

1. Have two separate PleaseReview installations which only share the 

database (i.e. connection string) and the documentfiles directory. 

2. Just have one installation directory and point both the IIS web applications 

at the same taraweb directory. 
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3. Have one runtime directory but two taraweb directories 

Option 1 is the most complex to configure and maintain but gives the most 

flexibility. For instance, it's possible to run one or many TaraService processes. 

The steps for achieving this configuration are effectively the same as running 

multiple separate installations on the same server as described in the previous 

section. 

Option 2 means that the software only has to be patched and upgraded in a 

single place but does have some caveats: 

 You need to have exactly the same web.config for all the applications. This 

is a fundamental restriction you can't work around. 

 By default, the web applications will both try to write to the same log file 

at once which is not permitted, so one of them will not be able to write to 

it. 

 The file and directory names used for any dynamically created files inside 

the taraweb directory may conflict. 

The remainder of this section concentrates on how to avoid these latter two 

conflicts. 

Option 3 is a half-way house. It allows you to have 2 separate web.config files for 

the two web applications and does not have the conflict with the dynamically 

created files. However, it still suffers from the log file conflict. 

In general, we would recommend that if you use option 2 if the web.config will be 

the same for the different web applications, or option 3 if the web.config needs to 

be different. 

6.19.1   Use of the AppName 

Before we describe how to resolve these two conflicts, we need to explain the 

concept of AppName which is common to both. 

The AppName is basically IIS the web site name concatenated to the web 

application URL path with an underscore used as a separator, but subject to the 

following rules: 

 The web site name is not used if it is "default web site" 

 The underscore is only used where necessary. 

For instance: 

Web site 

name 

url AppName 

Default 

web site 

http://prserver/Intranet/Apps/ 

pleasereview 

Intranet_apps_pleasereview 

Extranet1 https://prserver:8080/Pleasereview Extranet1_pleasereview 

Default 

web site 

http://prserver Nothing (i.e. blank) 

Website1 http://prserver Website1 

  

6.19.2   Resolving the log file conflict 

There are two ways of resolving the log file conflict: 
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 Configure the two web applications to use different taraweb log files. This 

is the method recommended for a production installation. 

 Configure the logging so that multiple processes can write to the log file at 

the same time. This imposes a performance penalty so is not normally 

recommended. 

6.19.2.1  Using Different taraweb.log files 

In the taraweb.logging.config, change the line 

 <conversionPattern value="../Runtime/data/log/taraweb.log" /> 

To read 

 <conversionPattern

 value="../Runtime/data/log/taraweb%property{Tara.AppName}.log" /> 

This will cause the name of the taraweb.log file to be taraweb<appname>.log 

This line is already in the file commented out. 

6.19.2.2  Allow multiple processes to write to the log file 

This can be effected by adding the following line to the taraweb.log.config 

 <lockingModel type="log4net.Appender.FileAppender+MinimalLock" /> 

This line is already in the file commented out. 

6.19.3   Resolving the dynamic file conflict 

All dynamically created directories and files are by default created in a 

subdirectory of taraweb called "dynamic" 

If you are running multiple web applications from the same taraweb directory, set 

the web.config entry: 

Tara.Web.UseAppNameForDynamicDirectory to "true" 

This will cause the name of the dynamic directory to be dynamic_<appName> i.e. 

there will be a separate dynamic directory for each web application. 

Note that because the application pool user does not have access rights to create 

this directory, you must manually create and configure the dynamic directory 

before PleaseReview will start: 

 Create a directory of the correct name; 

 Copy the web.config file from the original dynamic directory into the new 

one; 

 Assign full control rights to the application pool user (as per section 3.10.2 

). 

It is quite likely that you will have several dynamic directories each running with 

a different application pool user, so you need to set the file permissions on each 

one appropriately. 

6.20  Reverse proxy/URL Rewriter configuration 

PleaseReview is compatible with a reverse proxy/URL rewriter but subject to two 

restrictions: 
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1. You must set the web.config parameter 

Tara.Web.DisableExtraXssValidation to true. PleaseReview normally 

performs some request validation to check for cross-site scripting but this 

is not compatible with using a reverse proxy server, so it needs to be 

disabled. The security risks of this are minimal unless you believe your 

installation is likely to come under an XSS attack. 

2. You may not use the URL rewriting rules to change the logical path of the 

application. For instance, if the “local” URL on the server on which PR is 

installed is http://server1/PleaseReview, you can use URL rewriting to 

expose it through the URL http://intranet/PleaseReview (i.e. just changing 

the host name part) but not through the URL 

http://intranet/apps/PleaseReview because that changes the path part as 

well. 

6.21  Running the TaraService on a separate box 

The TaraService performs some processing which is in direct response to user 

actions in the web interface but also performs some processing in the 

background. 

Normally if you have several PleaseReview servers in a clustered configuration, 

we recommend that you run a copy of the TaraService process on each of these 

boxes. In this scenario, TaraService actions which are required to service a web 

request are always handled by the local TaraService and background/periodic 

processing will be undertaken by either. 

If you wish to run the service on a separate box (or boxes) from the web 

interface, this is perfectly possible, but this section details the configuration 

considerations you need to be aware of: 

6.21.1   Configuring which web server connects to which TaraService 

Each web server must be configured to connect to a specific TaraService when it 

needs to make a request. 

To do this you need to make two changes. Firstly, edit the config.xml file on the 

web server and find the line: 

    <add key="Tara.Service.RemotingUrl" 
   value="http://localhost:9437/TaraService/TaraService.soap" /> 
 

Change the localhost in the URL to the host name of the service you want to 

connect to. 

Secondly, each service will by default only accept requests from the local 

machine. To change this, edit the TaraService.config on the service machine and 

find the section 

 <provider ref="ip filter" mode="accept"> 
  <filter mask="255.255.255.255" ip="127.0.0.1" /> 
 </provider> 

 

Add in additional <filter> elements for each IP address which will need to connect 

to this TaraService 

It is possible to have several Web servers connecting to the same TaraService, or 

a TaraService with no web servers connecting to it (it will only perform 

background processing). 
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6.22  Running PleaseReview in a frame 

It is possible to run the PleaseReview user interface in a HTML frame or iframe 

element. This allows PleaseReview to be embedded in other websites (often as 

part of a portal) or provide review functionality within an existing web application. 

To make this work the following needs to be added to the headers IIS outputs for 

PleaseReview. This can be done by using IIS Manager, right-clicking on the web 

site (or virtual directory) that holds the PleaseReview web root and selecting 

“Properties”. Select the “HTTP Headers” tab and add a new header called P3P with 

a value of CP="NOI DSP COR NID ADM DEV PSA OUR IND UNI PUR COM NAV INT 

STA" 

 

Failure to do this correctly will result in users being unable to login when 

PleaseReview is running within a 3rd party frame. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

6.22.1   Self-register the VeryPdf PdfToImage converter  

 

 Start/programs/accessories/command prompt 

 CD C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Runtime\bin 

 Regsvr32 PDF2TIFFEx.dll 

 You should see a dialog box “DllRegisterServer 

in PDF2TIFFEx.dll succeeded” 

 Click ok 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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6.23  Working with Office (Word, PowerPoint, and Excel) 

templates  

PleaseReview can work with templates that are in Word, PowerPoint, and Excel 

documents but to avoid the templates being removed when PleaseReview 

prepares the documents extra configuration may be required.  If the templates 

are on a file share that cannot be accessed by the user running the TaraService 

(usually LocalSystem) it may be necessary to run the TaraService as a user that 

can. 

See section 7.8.2  Creating the PleaseReview service account for instructions on 

how to do this. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

6.24  Other configuration entries 

This section describes other configuration entries that are not explicitly covered 

above or in the installation process. Note that not all configuration entries are 

listed here and those that are not documented should not be changed. 

6.24.1   Config.xml 

This contains the main configuration for the server part of PleaseReview 

Tara.Temp.Dir The path to the temporary directory, relative 

to the runtime directory. There should 

normally be no need to change this unless 

you are configuring a clustered system. 

Tara.Filestore.DataDir Path to the document data directory, 

relative to the runtime directory. There 

should normally be no need to change this 

unless you are configuring a clustered 

system. 

Tara.Email.PasswordLinkExpiry When the system generates an email with a 

password link, for security reasons the link 

is only valid for a limited amount of time. 

This value controls the time in minutes that 

the link is valid. The default value is 1440 (1 

day) 

Tara.Service.PollInterval This is how often (in seconds) the 

TaraService looks at the queue to see if 

there is any work to do. The default value is 

60 (1 minute) 

Note that normally when a queue item is 

generated, the application will “poke” the 

service to wake it up so it looks at the queue 

immediately, so there is little benefit to be 

gained from using a smaller value. 

Tara.Web.ToolTipsDelay This is the delay in milliseconds from when 

the user hovers the mouse over a comment 
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icon when in the review until the pop-up 

‘tool tip’ is generated showing comment 

details 

Tara.Web.HighlightToolTipsDelay As for ToolTipsDelay above, but this 

parameter is used when the user has 

selected paragraph highlighting instead of 

showing comment icons. In this scenario a 

longer delay is preferred because it is likely 

that the user will hover the mouse over the 

paragraph in general use without wanting 

the tooltip window to appear 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

  

6.24.2  Web.config 

This is in the TaraWeb directory and contains web-specific configuration settings. 

All the PleaseReview-specific values documented below are contained within the 

configuration/appSettings section of the file. However, other parts of the file 

contain configuration settings required by ASP.NET itself, and should generally 

not be changed. 

Tara.App.AppDir This is the path to the runtime directory 

relative to the web directory. 

Tara.Web.RememberMeEnabled If this is “true” (default) a checkbox called 

“remember me” appears on the login screen. 

If checked, this stores the user’s identity in a 

persistent cookie on the client machine, so 

the user does not have to log in every time. 

It is recommended that this only be enabled 

in a controlled corporate environment. 

Tara.Web.RememberMeTimeout If the “remember me” function is enabled, 

this setting controls the expiry time (in 

minutes) of the persistent cookie. If the user 

does not access the system within this time 

period they will have to log in again next 

time they use it. The default value is 7200 (5 

days) 

Tara.Error.IgnoreErrors If this is set to “true”, PleaseReview will not 

generate the error page when an unexpected 

error occurs. If you are familiar with 

debugging ASP.NET applications, You can use 

this flag in conjunction with <customErrors 

mode=”On”> to aid troubleshooting. 
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Tara.Error.LogDir Path to the log directory, relative to the 

runtime directory. There should normally be 

no need to change this. 

Tara.Web.EnableNoCache Normally PleaseReview sends “no-cache” 

HTTP headers with every page. This stops the 

browser (and any intermediate proxy server) 

caching the page and reduces problems with 

out of date pages being sent. However, it can 

cause problems with some proxy 

configurations, so it can be disabled by 

setting this parameter to “false”. 

Tara.PDF.PluginCompatibility Set this to "4.1.0" to use the Plug-in in 

version 4 mode (all plug-in users must have 

v4 installed), or "3.5.0" to use v3 

compatibility mode. 

 

6.24.3 PDF redaction categorization  

PleaseReview v6.1 introduced the ability to configure how redactions appear when 

downloading a PDF with comments. This is achieved using the new 

RedactionCategory.xml configuration file.  

 

Full details on how to implement this functionality are described in the System 

Administrators User Manual. 

 

6.25  Deploying the Offline Client application   

There are two methods of deploying the Offline Client (hereafter referred to as 

the OLC) 

1) Get the users to run the installer and have them enter all the required 

information to connect to the PleaseReview server 

2) Automatically deploy and install the Offline Client as a package to end 

users using a tool like Microsoft Systems Management Server or Symantec 

Altiris. 

This section only deals with the second option as the first simply requires the end 

user to run the installer. 

6.25.1   Packaging the Offline Client 

The Offline Client is delivered as an .MSI file that can be remotely installed using 

standard tools. Once the software package has been “delivered” the user can 

then double click on the Offline Client icon on their desktop or start menu. The 

Offline Client will prompt the user for information, so it can connect to the 

PleaseReview server. 

It is possible to deliver a partially pre-filled configuration file, so the offline client 

has most of the information it needs without prompting the user. The only item 

that cannot be pre-filled is the user’s password. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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6.25.2   Preconfiguring the serverlist.xml file 

It is not necessary to preconfigure the serverlist.xml file; if the offline client starts 

without any configuration file being present it will simply prompt for all the 

information required. 

The serverlist.xml should be created in the user’s local profile directory. On 

Windows 7, 8 or 10 this will usually be: 

 C:\Users\username\AppData\Local\ 

Inside the local profile directory, the configuration file must be at the location 

PleaseTech\Tara\serverlist.xml 

The easiest way to generate the preconfigured XML file is to use the OLC to 

configure a working connection and then copy the file out and amend as 

necessary. 

The contents of the file look something like this: 

<?xml version="1.0"?> 

<ServerList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

    xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

  <Servers> 

    <Server> 

      <ServerName>[[Display name]]</ServerName> 

      <ServerURL>[[Server url]]</ServerURL> 

      <SubjectRef>[[User name]]</SubjectRef> 

      <ExtSource>[[ExtSource]]</ExtSource> 

      <UserArg1>[[User arg1]]</UserArg1> 

      <UserArg2>[[User arg2]]</UserArg2> 

    </Server> 

  </Servers> 

</ServerList> 

 

If you have used a working file as a template, make sure the <SubjectId> and 

<Password> entries are not present. 

Parameters shown in orange in the following table are mandatory; the others are 

optional and will be prompted for if they are not present. 

Parameter 

name 

Notes Example 

[[Display name]] The text that the OLC uses 

to display to the user when 

talking about the 

PleaseReview server  

PleaseReview server 

[[Server url]] The URL to the PleaseReview 

server 

http://prserver/PleaseReview 

[[User name]] The user’s login name bob 

[[ExtSource]] The system connector that 

should handle 

authentication. See below 

for details of this 

ActiveDirectory:PLEASETECH 
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[[User arg1]], 

[[User arg2]], 

 

Only used for certain system 

connectors (Qumas 

specifically) 

 

 

Note that only one server connection can be configured using this method; 

including more than one server in the serverlist.xml will cause the OLC to fail 

when it starts up. Extra servers may be added by the end user using the screens 

in the OLC. 

6.25.3   Determining the ExtSource attribute 

If you are using standard PleaseReview authentication, just enter 

 PleaseReview:NativeUser 

If you are using a system connector to authenticate, this is of the form: 

 ConnectorName:LoginSource 

The best way to find out is to look at a working serverlist.xml file or the 

ExtSource column of the T_Subject database table. If in doubt, contact 

PleaseTech support. 

6.25.4   Example serverlist.xml file contents 

In the examples below the user name is always “bob” 

6.25.4.1.1  Active Directory  

<?xml version="1.0"?> 

<ServerList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

  <Servers> 

    <Server> 

      <ServerName>PleaseReview server using Active Directory</ServerName> 

      <ServerURL>http://prserver/pleasereview</ServerURL> 

      <SubjectRef>bob</SubjectRef> 

      <ExtSource>ActiveDirectory:EXAMPLE</ExtSource> 

      <UserArg1></UserArg1> 

      <UserArg2></UserArg2> 

    </Server> 

  </Servers> 

</ServerList> 

 

6.25.4.1.2  Qumas 

<?xml version="1.0"?> 

<ServerList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

  <Servers> 

    <Server> 

      <ServerName>PleaseReview server using Qumas</ServerName> 

      <ServerURL>http://prserver/pleasereview</ServerURL> 

      <SubjectRef>bob</SubjectRef> 

      <ExtSource>Qumas:qora_ext_e</ExtSource> 

      <UserArg1>English - United Kingdom</UserArg1> 

      <UserArg2></UserArg2> 

    </Server> 

  </Servers> 

</ServerList> 

 

Qumas requires that the language code be used in UserArg1. This is not the short 

code but the full text. Due to the way PleaseReview and Qumas communicate the 
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language code is provided to Qumas but never used so it should be left set to 
“English - United Kingdom” as above. 

 

6.26  OpenSpace configuration 

In order to enable the OpenSpace feature PleaseReview must have the Active 

Directory system connector enabled first. Users do not need to be authenticated 

using this system connector but their email address in Active Directory must 

match their email address in PleaseReview and SharePoint.  

6.26.1  How an OpenSpace works 

When an OpenSpace review is created in PleaseReview the following happens: 

 The review owner (author) creates the review as normal, adding 

documents from either their local file system or a 3rd party application (if 

supported)  

 When the review owner starts the review, a folder is created with the 

PleaseReview review id1 as its name in pre-defined location in the 

SharePoint server 

 Any documents in the review are uploaded to this newly created folder 

 Permissions are set on the folder to ensure only the users in the review 

can access the documents 

Users can then go into SharePoint and get the full collaborative editing experience 

that SharePoint provides. 

When an OpenSpace review is completed (finished) then the following steps 

happen: 

 Any documents in the OpenSpace in SharePoint are re-imported back into 

PleaseReview 

 PleaseReview generates a general report and a ‘differences’ report 

between the document initially added to SharePoint and the one that was 

just retrieved 

 The folder with the name that is the review id that contained the 

OpenSpace documents is deleted along with the folder’s contents. 

6.26.2  Identifying a “home” in SharePoint for OpenSpace storage 

PleaseReview requires a “home” area in the SharePoint farm that will be used to 

store the documents added into the OpenSpaces.  

This should normally be a separate area in SharePoint, but this is not required. If 

you already have a document library configured that you wish to use, this is OK.  

Any users accessing the OpenSpace will need access to this “home” area. If you 

are controlling access to SharePoint using Active Directory groups and you are 

sourcing your PleaseReview users from Active Directory, it is advisable that you 

create an Active Directory security group to hold all these users. It will then be 

easy to map these users into a PleaseReview workgroup2 and the users will have 

access to both the SharePoint OpenSpace “home” and PleaseReview. 

                                           

1 This is an integer value starting at 100 

2 As only authors can participate in OpenSpace reviews all the users should all be 

mapped as authors in the workgroup. 
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The table below will allow you to record the values you will need later. The Active 

Directory group name will only be required if you are mapping that group into 

PleaseReview as a workgroup. 

Parameter name Notes 

SiteURL The SharePoint site root URL 

 

OpenSpacesRootFolder The folder/library within the site 

URL 

 

Active Directory group name The name of group in Active 

Directory that will control access to 

the SharePoint site that is found at 

SiteURL. This is optional. 

 

 

For example, if the site SiteURL is http://vm-sps2013/ and a document library 

called “Open Collaboration” is created in the collection at that URL the full path to 

the OpenSpace document store will be http://vm-sps2013/Open Collaboration/ 

with the  OpenSpacesRootFolder being /Open Collaboration/ 

If the user creates an OpenSpace review in PleaseReview with an id of 1234 the 

full path to the folder in SharePoint will be  

http://vm-sps2013/Open Collaboration/1234/ 

 

 

6.26.3  Configuring the Active Directory system connector 

Configure the PleaseReview Active Directory system connector as per the 

PleaseReview LDAP and Active Directory Installation Guide. Note the domain 

name used. This is the value in the <Name></Name> field in the 

activedirectorylogin.xml file. 

The table below will allow you to record the values you will need later 

Parameter name Notes 

SiteCollectionAdminDomain The Windows domain name 

 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

http://vm-sps2013/
http://vm-sps2013/Open%20Collaboration/
http://vm-sps2013/Open%20Collaboration/1234/
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6.26.4  Creating a SharePoint site collection administrator 

PleaseReview requires a Windows user that it can use to log into SharePoint to 

create the required OpenSpace folders and documents.  

1. Create a Windows user in the domain SiteCollectionAdminDomain.  

a. Ensure this user’s password does not expire or require changing 

when they login 

b. Restrict this user from logging in to a desktop. This account will 

only ever be used to log in via the network using the Microsoft 

SharePoint libraries provided with PleaseReview. 

2. Add this user as a site collection administrator for the site collection at 
SiteURL 

This user does NOT require desktop access and should be normally prohibited 

from logging to the desktop.  

Parameter name Notes 

SiteCollectionAdminUserName The Windows login name of the site 

collection administrator 

 

SiteCollectionAdminPassword The site collection administrator’s 

password (this will be encrypted in 

a later step) 

 

SiteCollectionAdminDomain The Windows domain name 

 

 

 

 

6.26.5  Configuring the openspaces.xml file 

Rename the file runtime/config/openspaces.xml.template to 

runtime/config/openspaces.xml. 

Create a Windows user that will act as the SharePoint site collection administrator 

The default openspaces.xml is shown below: 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?> 
<OpenSpaceLocations> 
 <OpenSpaceLocation> 
 <OpenSpaceLocation> 
  <LocationTag>[[LocationTag]]</LocationTag> 
  <Location> 
   <URL>[[SiteURL]]</URL> 
   <UserName>[[SiteCollectionAdminUserName]]</UserName> 
   <Password>[[SiteCollectionAdminPassword]]</Password> 
   <Domain>[[SiteCollectionAdminDomain]]</Domain> 
   <Folder>[[OpenSpacesRootFolder]]</Folder> 
   <IsSharePointOnline>false</IsSharePointOnline> 
  
 <WordProtectionPasswordEncryptionKey>[[WordProtectionPasswordEncrypti
onKey]]</WordProtectionPasswordEncryptionKey> 
  </Location> 
 </OpenSpaceLocation> 
 </OpenSpaceLocation> 
</OpenSpaceLocations> 

 

Open the file and search for “[[“. This is used to mark values that need to be 

manually replaced. Replace each marker with its value from the following table. 

Remove any [[ and ]] markers from the file once the editing is complete 

The fieldds [[SiteCollectionAdminPassword]] and 

[[WordProtectionPasswordEncryptionKey]] must be encrypted using the 

“Password Encoder” in the AdminClient.exe. See section 3.10.5.3  for details. The 

encrypted password looks like the example below:  

AQAAANCMnd8BFdERjHoAwE/Cl+sBAAAARDWg2nQPSEO5ngSZemkZnAQAAAACAAAAAAADZ

gAAqAAAABAAAADJjD5egol/a9BM4y7+4FFZAAAAAASAAACgAAAAEAAAA_IvQM0h3jiNPb

NiootnTWAQAAAAc6jUh5ojNCzhz7ISCgIRxhQAAACdhrYwNuScuWbPd5ZIubUzEIHvng=

= 

 

Parameter name Notes 

[[LocationTag]] A memorable tag for this 

OpenSpace location configuration.  

This is only seen by the 

PleaseReview sysadmin user when 

configuring an OpenSpace Review 

Type. 

[[SiteURL]] The SharePoint site root URL 

[[SiteCollectionAdminUserName]] The Windows user name of a site 

collection administrator user 

[[SiteCollectionAdminPassword]] The encrypted password of the site 

collection administrator user.  

[[SiteCollectionAdminDomain]] The Windows domain of the user 
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[[OpenSpacesRootFolder]] The folder/library within the site 

URL 

[[WordProtectionPasswordEncryptionKey]] The document encryption key. It is 

the "base" password used to 

programmatically generate the 

passwords used to lock word 

documents from changing tracked 

changes settings, or document 

restrictions.  

If PleaseReview is clustered the 

unencrypted value must be the 

same. Do not copy the encrypted 

value between servers as this will 

not work. 

 

 

6.26.6  Operational issues when working with a PleaseReview OpenSpace 

If a reviewer enters an OpenSpace review from within PleaseReview, 

PleaseReview will attempt to open a new tab/browser window with the 

OpenSpace folder displayed. 

However, this only works reliably with Internet Explorer. 

For Chrome, Firefox or Edge, each user will need to add http://SiteURL into the 

browser’s popup blocker exception list, otherwise they won't get new tab/window 

when they click Enter Review. This is a browser security feature and cannot be 

worked around other than by using this “fix”. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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7  Clustered servers 

7.1  Introduction 

PleaseReview can be deployed as a cluster of web servers. However, because it 

stores data files (documents) on the file system rather than in the database, 

some extra configuration is necessary to achieve this.  

In this section the word “instance” indicates a given PleaseReview installation no 

matter how many servers it is spread across. 

7.2  Why use a clustered configuration? 

A clustered configuration offers two main benefits: Firstly, there is a performance 

advantage because active users logged onto the system will be split between two 

different physical servers; secondly (depending on the infrastructure in 

use) resilience is increased because if one server experiences a hardware failure, 

users can be redirected to the remaining working server(s). However, in this 

scenario you must be aware that the users on the failed server will have their 

session “lost” and will need to be redirected to a new cluster member and will 

then need to login again3. Note that this will not result in lost data in 

PleaseReview – the worst-case scenario is that an uncommitted comment or 

proposed change will be lost and the user will need to re-enter it. 

7.3  External systems and PleaseReview clusters  

If PleaseReview is integrated into the user interface of an external system 

(Opentext Content Server, WebTop, FirstDoc, CARA or Veeva) an “Active-Active” 

node configuration is not supported.  This means that in a clustered configuration 

one node must be the active node and all the other clustered nodes must be 

“standby” nodes that will only receive requests when the active node goes down. 

Due to the nature of the integrations the users will normally only suffer minimal 

disruption if this occurs. We expect to remove this restriction in future versions of 

PleaseReview. If you are in any doubt about what this means to your specific 

configuration, please contact PleaseTech support for advice. 

7.4  Network considerations 

PleaseReview uses “session state” storage to keep information required by a 

user’s PleaseReview session in the memory of the server they are currently using. 

PleaseReview is not compatible with ASP.NET external session state servers and 

requires in-memory session state. This means that once a user has been directed 

to a given server they must always be directed there for the duration of their 

session. This is commonly called “session affinity”. Since PleaseReview is a 

standard HTTP web application, the session affinity can be implemented either by 

cookies or IP address/port number systems. 

7.4.1  DNS only load balancers 

Due to PleaseReview’s use of session affinity, DNS based load-balancing options 

such as a simple round-robin will cause the application to fail and must not be 

used.  

                                           

3 Unless they are using a PleaseReview system integrated with a third-party user 

interface such as Opentext Content Server or EMC WebTop. In this case the 

PleaseReview components running the 3rd part interface will attempt to 

automatically log the user back on if possible. 
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7.4.2  Hardware & software load balancers 

Most load balancers should work with PleaseReview provided they implement 

session affinity, so that a given user will always be sent to the same server every 

time they ask for a page. It may be desirable to match the session timeout in the 

load balancer with the session timeout values in the web.config file.  

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.5  Deployment scenarios  

The examples below are the most common deployment options used by current 

customers – other options are available so if any doubt contact PleaseTech 

customer support for more information. 

7.5.1  Using physical servers 

A typical deployment scenario is shown below, but this is by no means the only 

solution. Each PleaseReview server runs the web front end as well as the 

"TaraService" Windows service used by PleaseReview to prepare documents and 

send emails. 

Load balancer/firewall

PleaseReview server(s)

Database server(s) File server(s)SMTP Server

 

7.5.2  Using virtualized servers 

Deploying PleaseReview on a virtualized platform has advantages over deploying 

directly onto physical servers. In the event of a host server failure the workload 

can often be dynamically moved to another VM host without affecting the end 

user experience. This approach also allows the templating of a PleaseReview 

server to allow the rapid deployment of either new servers or additional resources 

should usage rise suddenly. The standard configuration for each VM that will run 

PleaseReview is the same software as required for a physical server. 

 

In a virtualized environment, it is quite possible that only the PleaseReview tier 

will be virtualized, with the database, filestore etc. being separate servers. 

7.6  PleaseReview clusters and qualified installs (IQ) 

If a fully documented installation is required for a PleaseReview instance spread 

across a cluster, it is recommended that this manual be printed off once for the 

cluster pre-installation steps and once for each cluster member. As always check 
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with the regulatory compliance department in your organisation to check this is 

sufficient or required. 

7.7  Deploying the cluster 

For each PleaseReview instance there are two parts to deploying a cluster: 

1) The pre-installation steps which include items that are instance, but not 

server, specific such as database schema installation and file server 

permissions 

2) Cluster member installation steps which must be done on each member 

server. 

PleaseTech recommends that one server be designated as the installation server 

upon which all the pre-installation steps will be performed as well as acting as a 

blueprint for the subsequent member in the cluster. However, if required the pre-

installation steps can be done on a client workstation. 

7.8  Pre-installation steps 

It is assumed that the PleaseReview server software has been unpacked to a 

staging area (either a workstation or the first cluster member). Any paths in this 

section will be relative to that directory.    

7.8.1  Security considerations 

This section on cluster configuration contains detailed instructions on creating a 

new account and assigning the account specific user rights. If these user rights 

contravene any local standards, then do not proceed any further with the 

installation and contact PleaseTech support for further advice. 

The account that PleaseReview will use when in clustered mode must not be a 

domain administrator or similar. Any failure in IIS security (for example, security 

procedure not followed when setting up the web server; Microsoft OS and IIS 

patches not installed; poor firewall configuration etc.) may comprise the web 

server and allow an external user to run code in a privileged account. The 

PleaseReview cluster mode account is set up the same way as the Network 

Service account, but is a domain-wide account as opposed to a machine-only 

local account. 

7.8.2  Creating the PleaseReview service account 

Any account created must meet local standards for naming accounts that will only 

be used for services & background tasks. This account must be created on the 

domain controller as per any other account. It is recommended that this account 

be added to the Domain Users group as this makes permissions on temporary 

directories simpler. 

It is critical that the password on the account does not expire. 

For use in the following sections assume an account called 

THANTOS/PleaseReviewServiceA has been created. 

7.8.2.1  Assigning user rights to the PleaseReview service account 

Select the “Default Domain Controller Security Settings” from the Administrative 

tools menu 
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Ensure that the PleaseReview service account has the following user rights: 

 SeChangeNotifyPrivilege (Bypass traverse checking) 

 SeUndockPrivilege (Remove computer from docking station) 

 SeInteractiveLogonRight (Log on locally) 

 SeNetworkLogonRight (Access this computer from the network) 

 SeServiceLogonRight (Log on as a service) 

 SeBatchLogonRight (Log on as a batch job)  

 SeDenyInteractiveLogonRight (Deny log on locally) 

 

If you are in any doubt, then the PleaseReview service account must have at least 

the same user rights as the ASPNET account. Note that all users normally have 

the right SeInteractiveLogonRight, but the user right 

SeDenyInteractiveLogonRight is used to counteract this. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.8.3   Configuring the file stores 

When a PleaseReview instance is being run as a cluster, two shared file system 

areas are also required, for both PleaseReview and PrizmDoc. Failure to complete 

this step will result in very serious stability problems in the cluster and may cause 

data loss. 

For both the PleaseReview and PrizmDoc file stores, create a separate directory 

on the designated file server and share them as normal. The PleaseReview 

service account must have full control on both these shares. Note that this will 

depend on how the file stores are mounted on the PleaseReview server. A SAN 

provided or direct attached storage will normally present as a local disk. Network 

attached storage (NAS) will often require permissions to be placed on the share 
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provided by the NAS. Note both paths down below as they will be used when 

generating the common config.xml file. 

Key name Value 

Tara.Filestore.DataDir The UNC path of the PleaseReview file store 

share, typically of the form \\server\share or a 

local directory depending on how the storage is 

mounted. 

Tara.Pcc.DocumentDir The UNC path of the PrizmDoc data store share, 

typically of the form \\server\Prizm\share or a 

local directory depending on how the storage is 

mounted. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.8.4  Installing the database schema 

Follow section 3.7  (Configure Database) for the database platform you are using. 

 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.8.5  Constructing the common config.xml File 

Follow section 3.4  (Gather information). The license file will be specific to each 

cluster member as it is based on the server name.  

Follow section 3.10.4  (Edit PleaseReview ). This needs to be filled out with the 

details. See section 7.8.3  (Configuring the file store) for the value 

Tara.FileStore.DataDir. 

Next follow section 6.18.9 (PrizmDoc Configuration), but replacing the PrizmDoc 

data location with the Tara.Pcc.DocumentDir value noted in section 7.8.3 . 

Once generated this file must be used for all members of the cluster. Copy the 

file into the staging area directory runtime/config. When the software is copied to 

the cluster member servers then the correct config.xml will go with it. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.8.6  Configuring the PleaseReview web application security 

It is necessary to run the application pool as the service account configured 

earlier. 
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 Start Internet Information Services (IIS) 

Manager 

 Click “Application pools” 

 Select the application pool you are using for 

PleaseReview and click “Advanced Settings...” 

on the right-hand side 

 Scroll down to the “Process Model” section and 

select “Identity” 

 Click the “...” button which appears 

 Select “Custom account” 

 Click the “Set...” button 

 Enter the username and password for the 

service account 

 Click OK 3 times 

 

□ Step not required 

□ Step Completed 

□ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

 

 

7.8.7  Configuring a common fixed machine key 

If you intend to enable Flight Mode for users, you will need to configure a 

machine key as part of the install. It is also necessary to ensure this machine key 

is common across all the servers in the cluster. This can be easily done by as 

follows: 

 

 Connect to your first server 

 Carry out the steps in section 3.8.3 to configure the machine key for this 

server 

 Take a copy of the ‘Validation key’ and ‘Decryption key’ values 

 For each additional server: 

o Connect to the additional server  

o Carry out the steps in section 3.8.3 up to ‘Generate keys’ 

o Paste the keys copied from the first server into the matching fields 

for the additional server 

o Do NOT press ‘Generate Keys’ 

o Press ‘Apply’ to save the change 

 

If you add additional servers at a later time, repeat the ‘Additional Server’ steps 

above for the new server. 

 

7.9  Installing a Member Server 

7.9.1  Starting the installation 

Please follow section 3.3  (Prerequisites). Note that an installation of MS Office 

will be required on each server. 

7.9.2  Installing the software 

Copy the unpacked software from the staging area into c:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview on each server. 
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□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

7.9.3  Configuring the member server 

Follow section 3.8  (Configure IIS) to section 3.11.5 (Configure system, 

support and abuse mail addresses) inclusive. 

Note that when setting the file permissions in section 3.10.2 , you should use the 

PleaseReview service account instead of the ASP.NET Identity. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.9.3.1  Configuring security 

The service must be configured so it can access the files as the PleaseReview 

service account user. See section 3.10.8 for instructions. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.9.3.2  Setting file system Security 

In addition to the permissions already set as part of the standard installation, you 

need to set additional directory permissions for the service account as specified 

below using the same method. 

 

Read/write/modify access is required for the following directories:  

 %installroot%\Temporary ASP.NET Files. Subdirectories beneath this root 

are used for dynamically compiled output. 

 

%temp%. This is used by the compilers during dynamic compilation. N.B. Be 

aware that the installing user’s %temp% directory may not be the same as the 

%temp% directory of the system as this will be the one used by the PleaseReview 

service account. To check this right-click on “My Computer”, select “Properties” 

and then select the “Advanced” tab. Click on the “Environment Variables” button, 

and look in the “System” panel. Ensure that this directory given for TEMP (or 

temp) exists and that the PleaseReview service account has access to it. 

 

Read access is required for the following directories:  

 The PleaseReview installation directory. 

 

 The %installroot% hierarchy to make it possible to access to system 

assemblies.  

 

 The Web site root directory (i.e. the path at which the "Default Web Site" 

points, typically %systemdrive%\inetpub\wwwroot).  
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 The Global Assembly Cache, %windir%\assembly. This is a special 

directory, but most users should have at least read access on this by 

default 

 

In the above notes, %installroot% does not refer to an environment variable but 

where the .NET framework is installed, normally:  

C:\WINDOWS\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v4.0.30319\ 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 

 

7.9.4  Testing the installation 

Follow section 3.11.7  ( Tests to make sure the whole system is functioning) and 

the whole of section 4  (System utilities page) to ensure the member server is 

correctly functioning. 

□ Step not required       □ Step Completed         □ Step Failed 

Date and Signature: 
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8  System Administration 

8.1  Startup and shutdown 

8.1.1  Startup 

Provided IIS and the services “TaraService”, “Prizm” and “Prizm Application 

Services” are configured to auto-start (which is normally the case), PleaseReview 

will start up and shutdown automatically with the operating system. 

Note that like most modern software systems, PleaseReview initialises itself 

“lazily”, i.e. certain components are only started when they are first used. This 

means that, for example, there may be a short delay when first accessing the 

system after a restart. Also, you may find that some processes and log files do 

not appear until the corresponding parts of the system have been exercised. 

Note that if the database is not available when the “TaraService” service starts 

(either because it is on a different machine or simply because the database takes 

longer to initialise) the service will still start successfully but will poll periodically 

and wait for the database to become available. Similarly, if the database goes 

offline, the service will log a warning but will continue to run, waiting for the 

database to become available again. 

8.1.2  Shutdown 

It is not normally necessary to shut down the PleaseReview application, as it will 

be closed down cleanly when the machine itself is shut down. 

8.1.3  Restart 

There is no built-in feature of ASP.NET to reload a web application. However, it 

does reload itself automatically if the web.config file is updated on the disk. This 

means that if you change a configuration setting that requires the web application 

to be restarted, you can either use iisreset (which shuts down and restarts the 

whole of IIS) or simply edit the web.config file and save it. Either way, all users 

currently accessing the application will be logged out. 

To stop and restart the services “TaraService”, “Prizm” and “Prizm Application 

Services”, simply use the services control panel. 

8.1.4  Verifying that PleaseReview is running 

To verify that PleaseReview is running, simply make sure that the PleaseReview 

application pool in IIS is running and each of the services “TaraService”, “Prizm” 

and “Prizm Application Services” are started. 

8.2  Backup and restore 

To backup the data in the system it is necessary to back up the relational 

database and Data/Documentfiles directory. 

8.2.1  Relational database 

There are many ways to back up a relational database, and these are different for 

the different database engines. They generally trade off complexity and cost of 

setup against data integrity and performance. Choosing a database backup 

strategy is outside the scope of this document. 

Should you decide to perform off-line database backups, it is recommended that 

both IIS and the “TaraService” be shut down prior to performing the backup, to 

ensure that no database activity is going on whilst the backup is in progress. The 

services “Prizm” and “Prizm Application Services” don’t need to be stopped prior 

to backing up the database. 
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8.2.2  Document files 

The document files can be backed up using a normal file system backup. They are 

stored as plain files on the file system and are only opened when they are 

actually accessed. 

Note that once a document file is written to the system it is never updated. This 

makes it simple to perform an incremental backup if required. 

8.3  Periodic maintenance 

This section lists areas where some periodic maintenance may be necessary. It 

does not include maintenance tasks on IIS or the relational database, which are 

the same as they would be for any other application. 

8.3.1  Temp directory 

The runtime/data/temp directory is used for working files. Files in this directory 

are deleted after they have been finished with, but it is possible that in some 

error conditions, a file could be left here. Any files older than a day in this 

directory can safely be deleted. 

8.3.2  Log files 

An error log file is written into the log directory whenever an unexpected error 

occurs which is reported to the user. The name of each file is the date/time the 

error occurred to the nearest millisecond e.g. 20050505090346841.txt. This is 

also reported to the user as the error id. The file contains a stack trace, error 

messages and information about the HTTP request that caused the error, and will 

be useful for PleaseTech support staff investigating the error. However, some 

such errors can occur during normal use of the system (for instance, if the user 

clicks a button a second time before the page has refreshed, or clicks an email 

link for a review which has now been deleted) so the presence of files in this 

directory does not mean there is anything wrong with the system. Such log files 

older than a few weeks can safely be deleted. 

The log directory also contains files called taraweb.log and taraservice.log which 

contain other information which may be useful to support staff. Older log files 

have the date suffixed to the end of the file name. Again, files in this directory 

older than a few weeks can be deleted. 

8.4  Troubleshooting 

This section gives guidelines on troubleshooting various types of problems with 

the system. 

8.5  Users cannot get into the application 

8.5.1  The page cannot be displayed 

If users get no response from the web application at all (such as Internet 

Explorer's generic “The page cannot be displayed” message) the problem does 

not lie within PleaseReview, but is probably something like: 

 IIS (or the server itself) not running or is broken 

 DNS or Network connection problem between user's PC and server 

 User is using incorrect URL 

8.5.2  Unexpected error has occurred 

If users do not see the login screen but instead get the PleaseReview error page, 

this is probably because of a problem starting up the PleaseReview application. 

Look at the most recent error log file and this should provide some details as to 
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what has gone wrong – for instance, PleaseReview could not connect to the 

database, or license key has expired. 

8.5.3  Login pages with no style 

If you see the login page which appears blank, with no styling this is caused by 

incorrectly assigning permissions as covered in section 3.9.2. 

8.5.4  Invalid username/password 

If a user gets the “invalid username/password” message when trying to log in, 

this is almost certainly caused by an invalid username/password!! Unlike many 

other systems, PleaseReview does not report this error if there are other 

problems with the system. If a user forgets their password they can request an 

email to allow them to reset it, or the system administrator can log in and change 

the password (depending on system policy). 

8.5.5  Login screen keeps reappearing 

If the username and password seem to be accepted but the login screen 

reappears with no error message, this could be because the user does not have 

session cookies enabled. PleaseReview requires that the browser accept session 

cookies. 

Internet Explorer does not accept cookies from any site where the hostname part 

of the URL contains an underscore. If you are using a server with an underscore 

in the hostname, you will need to rename it or create a DNS alias before IE users 

can log in. 

8.5.6  Access to the path ... is denied 

If an error log file has messages saying that access to certain files or directories 

has been denied, you will need to check the file permissions on the affected files. 

See the System Description above for how the file permissions should normally be 

configured. 

Note that if the installation package is unzipped onto the desktop and then moved 

into Program Files, the permissions on the files may be set so that only the user 

that created them can see them. The same thing can happen if a configuration 

file is moved onto the desktop, edited and then moved back. 

8.6  Problems using the system 

8.6.1  Some menus or navigation don't work 

PleaseReview uses JavaScript for many navigation and UI functions. If the user 

does not have JavaScript enabled on the browser, they will not be able to use 

PleaseReview. 

8.6.2  Unexpected error has occurred 

If a user sees this message, a log file will have been generated with details of the 

error. You can look in this log file to get an indication of the cause of the error 

and this should suggest the appropriate corrective action. If it is necessary to 

contact PleaseTech customer support, you should also include this log file. 

8.6.3  Uploaded documents do not prepare 

If a document that has been uploaded into the system remains in the preparation 

state, this may indicate a problem with the service (see below). 

However, note that documents go into a queue and are prepared one at a time. A 

large document can take several minutes to prepare, so could hold up documents 

behind it in the queue. 
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8.6.4  Emails not being sent 

When emails are generated by the system, they are queued up and sent in the 

background by the “TaraService” process. A page in the web UI allows you to 

check the status of these emails. 

Emails generated and sent by the system are classified into review-related 

(reminders, invitations etc.) and administrative (password reset etc.) To see the 

status of review-related emails, go into the “manage review” screen (you must be 

the review owner) and click “email status”. For administrative emails you must be 

logged in as the system administrator and select “email status” from the admin 

menu. 

For each email that has been generated, the status is one of the following: 

 Queued – the email has not yet been processed. If there are many queued 

emails this could be because there is a problem with the service or simply 

that a large document preparation is in progress. 

 Processing – this indicates the email is being processed by the system at 

this moment. It will shortly turn into Failed or Completed 

 Failed – this means that there was a problem sending the email – either 

PleaseReview could not talk to the SMTP server or the SMTP server 

rejected the email (perhaps because the address was invalid). In this case, 

the error message is shown against the email entry. If the cause was a 

transient one (e.g. email server was not running or user’s mailbox was 

full) you can simply re-queue the entry once the external problem has 

been fixed. If the email address was incorrect simply correct it and then 

re-queue the entry. 

 Sent OK – this means that the email server accepted the message. 

However, it does not mean that it has been delivered. The nature of SMTP 

email (especially over the internet) is such that there is no way of 

guaranteeing delivery or finding out if the message actually reached the 

recipient. Depending on the configuration of the SMTP server, it may 

accept a message for delivery even if the address is invalid, and it may 

subsequently be rejected. In cases like this it will usually cause a “bounce” 

i.e. a message will be sent to the originator of the email. For review-

related emails, this will be the review owner, and for administrative 

emails, this will be the workgroup administrator for the workgroup in 

question. 

If the status is Failed or OK, the email status screen allows you to re-queue the 

message to be sent again. 

As mentioned above, it is not possible for PleaseReview to detect whether the 

email was delivered to the recipient successfully, and so all emails that were 

accepted for delivery (i.e. have status OK) still appear in the queue so they can 

be re-sent if there was a problem that PleaseReview could not detect. To stop the 

system filling up with old email entries, all entries older than 30 days are deleted 

regardless of status. 

Many email systems have spam filters – messages identified as spam normally do 

not bounce but are silently filtered out so the recipient does not see them. If 

PleaseReview emails appear to be sent OK on the status screen but never arrive 

and never bounce, you should check the spam settings and logs to see if these 

are inadvertently being treated as spam. 

As noted earlier, some email systems perform sender verification and 

will reject messages where the "from" address does not exist. The 
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symptoms of this would be that a given user receives some 

PleaseReview emails (for instance those appearing to be from the 

author) but not others (typically from the system mail address). 

Troubleshooting such scenarios is doubly difficult because the 

rejected emails are not bounced in the normal manner (since the 

sender does not exist). 

If you were expecting an email to have been sent but no entry appears in the 

queue at all, either you are looking at the wrong screen or no email was 

generated. Some possible scenarios for this might be: 

 If a review has been set to start but a document has not finished 

preparation or the preparation failed. In this case no invitation emails will 

be sent until the review actually starts. 

 Reminder or overdue emails are generated periodically. If there is a 

problem with the periodic processing, the queue entries will not be 

generated. 

8.7  Service not started 

If any background processing (document preparation or email generation) is not 

happening, you should check the services control panel to make sure the 

“TaraService” is running. If it is running but nothing seems to be happening, 

check the event log to see if it is reporting errors. If there are no errors, you 

should normally wait a couple of hours before taking any action as it may simply 

be performing a long-running task. 

If the service is not running, check the event log to see if there are any 

messages. Then try to start the service and check the event log again. In the 

normal course of events, the service should be running all the time. 

In the event that connectivity to the database is lost, the service will continue to 

run and will wait for the database to become available again. 

If PDF files fail to prepare, you should check the services control panel to make 

sure both the “Prizm” and “Prizm Application Services” services are running.  If 

they are running check in the Runtime\data\log directory, to see whether any 

errors are occurring. 

8.8  Forgotten the Sysadmin password 

If the sysadmin password has been lost, you have two options: 

Firstly, you can run the admin client and use the “Action/Launch web app” menu 

option. This will open a browser window logged in as sysadmin from where you 

can change the password. 

Alternatively, you can reset it to the default value of kcentrix1 by updating the 

database directly. Using an SQL client program execute the command 

UPDATE T_NativeUser SET Password=’63ca3518581cb075f1a140fa8f4c32e'  

WHERE ObjectId=1; 

COMMIT; 
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9  Uninstalling PleaseReview 
This section describes the procedure for uninstalling the PleaseReview server. 

9.1  Un-register the VeryPdf PdfToImage converter 

This is done using the same method used to register the converter in section 0 

but with the /unregserver switch: 

 PDF2ImageCOM.exe /unregserver 

Note: if you have more than one copy of PleaseReview on the machine, do not 

perform this step as it will disable PdfToImage on the other installations. If you 

are uninstalling the active copy of PdfToImage, or you are not sure which one is 

active, you should register one of the other copies. See section 0 for further 

discussion on this. 

9.2  Uninstall the service 

Firstly, stop the TaraService using the services control panel. 

Uninstalling the service can be done by executing the same command as you 

used to install it (see section 3.10.7 ), but by specifying the /u switch before the 

TaraService.exe path: 

C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v4.0.30319\InstallUtil.exe /u C:\Program 

Files\PleaseReview\runtime\bin\TaraService.exe 

(depending on the actual installation directories for .NET and PleaseReview). 

Check the output for errors and then check in the services control panel to make 

sure that TaraService is no longer there. 

9.3  Remove the database 

Delete the PleaseReview database and user using the database admin tools or, if 

the database software is no longer required on the server, uninstall it completely. 

9.4  Remove the IIS virtual root 

Using IIS manager, right-click on the PleaseReview web application and select 

‘delete’. If you created a web site for PleaseReview, delete this in the same way. 

If you created a specific application pool for PleaseReview, remove this too. 

9.5  Uninstall PrizmDoc 

Firstly, stop the “Prizm” and “Prizm Application Services” services using the 

services control panel. 

Uninstalling PrizmDoc is done from the command prompt in much the same way 

as installing it, but by using the uninstall cmd file instead, as follows: 

 Start/programs/accessories/command prompt (Run as Administrator) 

 CD C:\Program Files\PleaseReview\Redist\PrizmDocInstaller 

 UninstallPrizmSilent.cmd C:\Prizm 

9.6  Uninstall Microsoft Office 

Using the add/remove programs control panel.  
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9.7  Remove the service account 

Using the manage users accounts in control panel, delete the user account 

“PleaseReviewService” and all the files associated with that user. 

9.8  Delete PleaseReview 

Delete the entire PleaseReview installation directory. 

If some files cannot be deleted because they are reported as being in use by 

another application, you may need to stop IIS. 
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10  Notices 
All trade names, trademarks, and service marks are the rightful property of their 

respective Owners. 

 

 

 


